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Aching from the recent loss of a constant companion, Carina DiGratia Shephard longs to return
to the shelter of her close-knit family. Her husband, Quillan, is bent on proving his devotion, and
they begin the arduous journey to the home of her youth nestled in the vineyards of Sonoma,
California. But their arrival at the DiGratia estate is not the joyous occasion they expected. Will a
confrontationwith the past pull them apart--or will the love they once embraced be reignited?

From the Back CoverIf someone says, How do you feel? You say I feel WELL or ILL not I feel
GOOD or BAD.That is what you say if you mean that you behave yourself or are naughty.On the
heels of Manners Can Be Fun and Reading Can Be Fun comes the next acclaimed Munro Leaf
book, How to Speak Politely and Why, originally published as Grammar Can Be Fun in 1934.
Updated for the 21st century, How to Speak Politely and Why is a picture book with a point:
proper speech and good grammar without nagging. It aims to remove "ain't" and "uh-huh" and
"gimme" and "got" and a score of unfortunate nuances by a simple, sure, painless, and
humorous process. In his signature style of amusing stick-figure drawings and captions, Leaf
makes clear such things as the difference between can and may, and the reason why one does
not say "he done it" or "she come."Exasperated parents (and grandparents) faced with the
unpleasant task of dealing with grammatical lapses acquired by their children from (gasp!) their
neighbor's children will be delighted (and relieved) by this veritable "grammar without tears."
Teachers will find it an indispensable ally, and even the culprits themselves-the children-will
discover that learning to speak politely and correctly isn't such a chore after all.About the
AuthorMunro Leaf is the author and illustrator of dozens of children's books. He is best known for
The Story of Ferdinand, first published in 1936 and a bestseller ever since.
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bruisedin heart and mind and soul.Though other hands have broken her,now mine must make
her whole.—QuillanSOFTLY SCENTED PINE. The downy embrace of a feather mattress. A slow
paling of sleep.Then the dull throbbing of every bruise drew Carina from her stupor. Someone
stoked the fire in her stove. Raising heavy-lashed eyelids, she expected to see Mae’s soft,
undulating form, but it was Quillan’s muscular back that bent to the task.Panic brought her fully
awake. Too many times she’d seen Quillan’s back, his stubborn gait carrying him away. His mane
of light brown hair hung loosely over his shoulders, and she wanted to sink her fingers in—and
grab hold. Oh, she knew his back. It was his face she longed to learn. He must have sensed her
watching; he turned.Would he cut her with cruel words after the closeness they’d shared last
night? Not the intimacy of husband and wife; her injuries precluded that. But they had woven
their hearts, and she feared now that he would pull away as he had every time he got too
close.She searched his face, hoping the things he’d seen and learned had changed him—Wolf
’s cave, his mother’s diary. Had he made peace with his past, his parentage, as it seemed last
night? And was it enough to hold him? The fire gave his gray eyes the luminescence of a storm
cloud sunlit from behind. His brow pulled together, but his voice was soft. “What’s the matter?
Are you in pain?”She was stiff and sore from the thugs’ beating, but she shook her head. “No,
I . . . I thought for a moment you’d be gone.” Like their unborn child. A stabbing grief found a
hollow place inside and lodged there. They’d hardly spoken of the baby last night. No more than



to acknowledge the loss. Who would their child have been, had the beating not destroyed the
baby inside her? She wanted to lash out, but Quillan’s repentance, his anguish that he hadn’t
been there to protect her, was real.He left the stove and crouched beside the bed, resting his
forearm on the coverlet, the roping muscles visible beneath his cotton undershirt. “I told you I’m
not leaving.”He must see her doubt. And why not? In six months of marriage they were still
strangers with a powerful bond neither could ignore, but in which she had yet to trust. She was
the one pulling away this time. His tenderness left her more vulnerable than his gruffness ever
had. He was the most unpredictable, annoyingly irresistible man she’d ever known. And when
she considered her papa, her five brothers, and all her male cousins connected by blood,
marriage, or otherwise, that was quite a laurel for Quillan.He spread his pirate’s smile. “You
should have chucked me, not the rocker.”Carina glanced swiftly at the empty corner of the room.
So he had noticed. How could he not? Perhaps he had even seen her deliver the rocking chair to
Èmie, though he’d said no word about it when he carried her back to bed like an invalid child for
all the world to see.“Oh, Quillan.” She reached for his arm. “I wish I hadn’t.”“Think of the pleasure
the Simms will have of it.”So he did know. He was baiting her, mocking her rash, vengeful act.He
shrugged one shoulder. “Besides, I deserved it. A more eloquent thrashing I’ve never had.”“I was
angry! And hurt!”“I know.” He ran his fingers over her sleeve, down her hand, and along each of
her fingers.Her stomach shrank tight, and she reached up to his beard-darkened cheek.He drew
back. “I haven’t shaved yet. Just barely let the dog out and stoked the fire.”She smiled. “You
should grow real whiskers, not this roguish stubble you’re so fond of.” She’d seen him both overly
mustached and clean shaven, but mostly as he was now. Just enough whiskers to look
dangerous and disreputable.He rubbed his scratchy jaw. “Roguish.” He looked down at her lips
and she felt them warm, anticipating his kiss, but he didn’t come any closer. Nor had he kissed
her last night, though he’d held her in his arms. Must she show she was willing? She started to
raise her chin, but the whining and scratching at the door took his attention. Quillan stood and
admitted Second Samuel, who bounded in, shaking frosty fur powdered by the morning’s
snowfall. He crowded in to lick Carina’s hand.She looked from the dog to the amused face of her
husband. “What?”“Nothing.”“You’re thinking something.” She waved her hand in small circles. “I
see it in your face.”“What do you see?”She stroked the velvety softness of Sam’s ear as he
continued to lap her arm with his tongue. “I probably don’t want to know.”He grinned. “But it’ll
drive you mad until you do.”“Oh!” She pushed the dog away and flounced into the pillow.He
laughed. “Go ahead. Finish it.”“Finish what!”“O-maccio. Isn’t that what you meant?” He moved
Sam aside and towered over her. “Omaccio, cad, ill-bred man. It goes with the whiskers.”“Are you
enjoying this?”He leaned down, one hand gripping the maple headboard. “What did you
expect?”Carina looked from his face to the mottled brown-and-white mug of the dog, still hopeful
for attention. She threw up her hands. “I don’t know what to expect. How could I know?”Quillan
tucked one arm behind her and raised her gently as he shoved extra pillows behind her back.
Then he sat on the edge of the bed. “I’ll tell you. First, Sam and I are going to see you’re
comfortably set. Then I’m going to learn what needs to be done for your restaurant.”She opened



her mouth, but he covered it firmly with his hand. “After that, I’ll meet with Alex Makepeace.”Did
she imagine the flicker in his eyes? Meet with Alex for what? Don’t be silly. It was natural he
would meet with his mining engineer. Did he see her discomfort? He must, because he turned
away and contained himself. His hand came away from her mouth.“And what am I to do?” she
said.Quillan stood, crossed the small room to the far wall, selected a book from the shelf, then
returned, laying Emily Brontë in her lap. “Maybe Heathcliff will put you in mind there are worse
rogues in the world.”She wasn’t surprised he’d read the story. But as for rogues . . . “Well, I don’t
have to live with them.” She waved her hand. “You think you can take over my business? Handle
it without me?”“Not a chance. But Mae and Èmie and all those little girls you’ve taken on . . . I’ll
just see they do what needs doing.”“Un gross’uomo.” A big man.Again he laughed. “I’m sure you
have a wagonload of things you’d like to call me. You can thrash me with them all the way to
Sonoma if you like. But just now you’re following doctor’s orders and staying abed until you’re out
of danger.”“Oofa! If I need a papa, I’ll tell you.”His lips hardly smiled as he appraised her, but his
eyes were filled with wicked mirth. He was enjoying himself. If she had something to throw, she
would have thrown it. But she wouldn’t damage Wuthering Heights on his bony skull.“Now sit up
like a good girl, and Mae will bring you some breakfast.”“Bene!” She jutted her chin at him. “Have
your fun.”He left the room for Mae’s with a chuckle that made her reconsider whether she could
replace Wuthering Heights after all.Quillan strode into Mae’s kitchen feeling jaunty. Mae sat at
the table holding a steaming cup of coffee, which was turning her florid cheeks redder than
usual. She looked up with a blend of surprise and amusement. “Won the war already?”“Not
completely.” Quillan sprawled onto the bench across from her. “But I will.”“Famous last words.”
Mae’s chest rumbled.“How long before breakfast?”She tipped her face down without changing
her gaze. “I’m only just opening my eyes.”Quillan glanced out the window, the sky still dark with
winter dawn. It was early yet. He might have stayed abed longer, but having Carina beside him
made it impossible. And he was by nature an early riser. Lying inert chafed him unless he was
working his mind over a book as diligently as he worked his muscles hauling freight.He
considered his selection for Carina. Heathcliff was one of the better rogues he’d encountered.
Quite similar in many ways to himself: socially unfit, disgraced, yet determined to win the woman
he loved— Alexander Makepeace notwithstanding.A potent surge of jealousy struck Quillan, a
feeling unknown to him before. He wasn’t sure what to do with it.“I’ll fetch you some more wood.”
He stood, hoping to prod Mae into action, but she watched his exit with vague interest. Her
woodbox beside the stove was full, and there was a stack of split wood along the back wall
outside. But thoughts of Alex Makepeace had put Quillan in the mood to do violence, and he did
it on a half dozen thick logs that awaited splitting.He’d seen Carina’s discomfort when he
mentioned Alex Makepeace. Quillan brought the ax down with splintering force and cleaved the
log deeply. She had feelings for the man, but he’d be switched if he’d share Carina with Alex
Makepeace or anyone else short of God. He lifted the ax with the log still clinging and slammed
it onto the chopping stump. The halves flew as the edge of the blade bit the stump with a
thud.Carina had said nothing, but he wasn’t blind. And it was Alex’s name she had murmured



that night in the delirium of pain and laudanum. Quillan figured it was just as well Carina wanted
to go home, to leave Crystal. A clean break was what they needed. And as soon as he could
wrap up their business, they’d go.Quillan retrieved one of the split halves and balanced it on the
stump. He raised the ax and sundered it with one stroke. Twenty-eight years of imprisoned
emotions rendered him helpless against these new feelings. No, not helpless. He would govern
it. He just needed to reduce every one of the logs to kindling.Be careful, something inside him
murmured. Maybe his conscience, maybe something more. Careful of what? Chopping wood?
But the thought was gone, leaving only a nagging echo. Quillan brought the ax down again and
again. Exhausted at last, he finished stacking the wood and carried an armload back into the
kitchen. He dumped the wood into the overflowing box and turned.Still seated at the table, Mae
fixed him with a knowing stare. “Sit down, and I’ll rustle you up some smoked venison and
hotcakes.”He nodded. “I’ll just bring Carina some coffee.”“You fetch me some fresh water. I’ll
bring Carina some coffee.”He met Mae’s frank expression and decided not to argue. If Mae
wanted to see for herself that he had things in hand, let her. He did. At least he planned to. As
Mae left, he glanced toward the ceiling with the uncomfortable feeling that everything he
thought, everything he did was known. Surrendering to God in Wolf ’s cave, as difficult as that
had been, seemed less consuming than this day-to-day accountability.Carina looked up from
Emily Brontë’s prose when Mae entered with a cup releasing rich coffee aroma into the room.
“Good morning, Mae. You’ve seen my husband?”“I’ve seen him.”“He thinks he will run my
business.”Mae smiled. “Well, honey, you and I know that’s impossible.”“Oh, he won’t cook and
serve and wash the dishes. He’ll just crack his freighter’s whip, and you and Èmie and the
girls . . .” Carina waved a hand. “He has it all planned.”Mae handed over the cup. “It did run rather
well last night. The men were sure pleased to have the doors opened again. Though to a one
they asked after you and sent their condolences.” Mae straightened. “But Quillan did keep things
in order.”Carina huffed. “I thought Italian men were difficult.”“All men. Except maybe my Mr.
Dixon.” Mae’s eyes turned dewy. “He had the sweetest nature ever a man possessed. There was
no contention in him.”“Quillan makes up for it.”Mae laughed. “Seems you’re chewing both sides
of that bone. Either you want him home or you don’t.”Carina took a quick sip and set the cup
down stormily. “Home, fine! But insolent and difficult? Beh!”“Watch that china. I’ve an order for
more, but until it comes, I’m running short.”Carina loosened her hand on the cup. “He makes me
so mad I could—”“Now, Carina. He’s doing his best by you.”Carina rolled her eyes. What should
she expect? Mae had been defending Quillan from their first conversation. He carried the sun
and moon on his back in Mae’s eyes. Never mind that he’d married Carina, then run off at every
opportunity, leaving her to face . . .Tears welled up in her eyes for the child she’d lost. How she
had dreamed of that child bringing her husband home. But hadn’t the loss done as much? He
was home. Though now Carina was not so certain how to handle that.Signore, I should be
happy, but I’m all torn up inside. I don’t know what to think of this man you’ve given me. She
thought for a moment of Flavio, whom she had known since childhood and loved. He would not
have been a stranger. Would it have been better so?Never! Flavio was infedele, unfaithful. Flavio



and Divina, her sister. But why did she think of that now? Because she’d dreamed last night of
going home? Quillan had said he would take her. But that in itself set a new problem in her mind.
She had yet to tell Mamma and Papa of her marriage.She’d married outside the family, outside
her people, without Papa’s consent, Mamma’s blessing, without all her zios and zias cousins
and brothers and sister. She had stood before Father Antoine Charboneau in Mae’s parlor and
pledged herself to Quillan. And then there was Quillan himself. What would Mamma think? And
Papa?TWOAt sight of him my heart pumps fire whose coals I bank in silence.While in my mind
the thoughts conspire to force my soul to penance.—QuillanHAVING DRIVEN HIS MUSCLES to
the point of pain while chopping wood, Quillan approached Makepeace’s office relatively
confident he’d do nothing he’d regret. The man was, after all, in his employ, and there were
questions Makepeace was most qualified to answer. It was ridiculous to avoid the man because
a friendship had developed with his wife.Friendship? Quillan fought the dangerous thought that
followed. Of course friendship. Anything more would be unworthy of Carina. His wife. To consider
her affection for Alex Makepeace anything beyond proper would dishonor the woman he loved.
Loved with an almost crippling ferocity. If he’d known how it would be . . .Would he have it any
other way? But it was all so new. Love. Faith. What did he know about either? He needed his old
friend Cain. But Cain was gone. Quillan would have to learn on his own. He knocked on the
wooden door of the shed near the mine workings.“It’s open,” Makepeace called from
inside.Quillan turned the knob and walked in.Alex Makepeace removed his small oval
spectacles and laid them atop the papers on the desk. His thumb was stained with ink from the
well and pen just to the right of his felt writing board. He hesitated only a moment. “Good
morning.”For the first time Quillan considered the man as Carina might. Pleasant enough in
looks, trim, well-kept beard, no rogue’s growth, hair a darker shade of brown than Quillan’s.
Regular features and modest physique. Some might say handsome. But there were signs of
strain. Was it Quillan, Carina, or the business that caused it? “You’re busy?”Makepeace
shrugged, waved his hand over the desk. “My report to the powers that be.”Quillan looked
around the small room. Neat maps, topographical and survey, hung on the walls. A plane table
stood on its tripod in one corner, a stove in the opposite. Beside the stove, a cot. He returned his
gaze to Makepeace. “I have some questions.” The man’s lips narrowed, and a tightening around
the eyes showed his unease.Quillan was tempted to make him squirm but said, “I want to know
who attacked my wife and why.”Makepeace interlaced his fingers. “What do you know about the
mining business, Quillan?” He motioned, and Quillan took the chair in front of the desk.“All I want
is names.”“So vigilantes can string them up like the last bunch?”Quillan flinched. He didn’t like to
think of that ugly affair, though he wasn’t surprised Makepeace had heard of it. Even the Tabors
in Leadville had heard of it. He’d tried to avoid that action, but would Makepeace understand
that? The names Quillan and Carina provided from Beck’s ledger had been the fuel. Cain’s
murder had been the match.“The fact is, most of those high-minded vigilante citizens were
probably in on the threats made to your wife.”“Threats? I don’t consider what happened a threat.
I call it an attack.”Alex Makepeace dropped his gaze to his hands. “The attack she brought on



herself, Quillan. And don’t think I say that lightly. I wish . . .”“You wish what?”Makepeace aligned
his index fingers, unconsciously pointing them at Quillan’s chest though his hands remained
resting on the desk. “I wish I’d seen the danger.”Quillan wanted to contest that, to say it wasn’t
Alex Makepeace’s place to protect Carina. But that would only illuminate his own failure to do
so.Makepeace met his gaze. “The men who attacked Carina were spirited away before the echo
of my shots died out.”Quillan winced at the man’s use of Carina’s name. Such familiarity was not
easily won with his wife and proved his suspicions. There was also the subtle reminder that it
was Alex Makepeace’s gun that had sent the attackers running.Makepeace said, “You won’t find
them. I’ve given the names of those behind the threat to the authorities. Their statements have
been taken. I’d wager nothing further will be done. Such action against the most powerful
citizens in Crystal would bring chaos. Your fledgling law officials can’t risk that. Besides, what
happened was, at least in part, my responsibility and your wife’s.” He stood, walked to the wall,
and studied the framed map that hung behind his desk.Quillan frowned. Maybe Carina and Alex
Makepeace had crossed a line that caused trouble between the miners and the management.
But he couldn’t ignore what had been done to his wife. That the powerful mine owners of Crystal
would resort to hiring thugs to frighten and, yes, even beat a woman . . . He had to understand
why.“How would helping the families of dead miners bring that kind of
repercussion?”Makepeace turned. “Because it isn’t done. Can’t be done without turning the
industry upside down. The mining company cannot be responsible for accidents or
carelessness. By paying the families, it appeared the mine was accepting blame. I should never
have compromised the New Boundless that way. Should never have acted against my better
judgment. I don’t know why . . .” He sighed.Quillan sent him a cold stare. He knew why. Carina
Maria DiGratia Shepard. Was there a man alive who wouldn’t buckle under her spell? Especially
when her heart was in it? Especially if his was captured already.“It was an inexcusable lapse.”
Makepeace tapped a letter on the edge of the desk. “Hence, my resignation.”Quillan eyed the
letter. “Why?”“I compromised the standing and safety of the organization.”“You showed
compassion in the face of tragedy. I might have ordered it myself.” If he’d been there when the
mining accident, which took thirteen lives, occurred. He felt a fresh guilt for the months he’d left
Carina in Crystal alone, though not alone after all. . . .“And I would have refused. With all respect.”
Alex bowed his head slightly.“But you didn’t refuse Carina.”Alex Makepeace leaned against the
wall. “No,” he said, leaving Quillan to make what he would of that.Quillan frowned. “I’d like to see
the mine records.”Makepeace raised his brows. “The financial records?”“All of it, everything.”“Are
you suggesting I’ve acted with less than integrity where your interests—”Quillan shook his head.
“I’m not suggesting anything. I just want to see them, to see how it all works.”“Your instructions
were to deposit your profits directly into the bank. That’s been done except . . . the one time Mrs.
Shepard had them diverted.”So it was back to Mrs. Shepard. “I’m not questioning your good faith.
I’m trying to establish what my portion of the mine is worth.”Makepeace stood in silence a long
moment. “For what purpose?”“For the purpose of sale.” He watched that sink in. “Carina wants to
go home. I can hardly look after my interests here or those of D.C., my partner, from Sonoma,



California.”A look of fatalistic resignation passed over Makepeace’s features. And it wasn’t
Quillan’s ownership he would miss.Quillan said, “As much as the mine meant to his daddy, I
think D.C.’ll be willing to sell out if I do. I’d appreciate it if you didn’t send that letter just yet.”“Why
not?” Alex Makepeace glanced at his resignation as though it might hold some explanation.“I’d
prefer to keep things stable until this is concluded. You think you acted irresponsibly, but I don’t
see it that way.”“You don’t know—”“The industry. You’re right. I’m reminded of that at every turn.
But I stand by what Carina did. What you did. And I want to make that clear to every man who
acted against my wife. That’s why I’m making this offer. I want you to own the New Boundless—
my stock and D.C.’s, if he sells.”Alex Makepeace stared at him, looking as shocked by the offer
as Quillan was himself. Where had that come from? He’d had no intention of making such an
offer to Alexander Makepeace. This man who’d cozied up to Carina, shared in the secret of Wolf
’s cave, half caused the trouble that might have killed her, that had miscarried their
baby . . .Makepeace spoke low and a little coldly. “I couldn’t begin to afford it. Without looking I
could tell you your holdings together are worth a hundred thousand at least. The investors—”“I
don’t care about the investors, or anyone else in town who might want a piece of the Boundless.
I’m offering it to you.”Alex Makepeace sat down in the chair, resting his palms on the edge of the
desk. “Why?”“Because you saved my wife’s life.” There was the truth.“And I was at least half
responsible for it being threatened.”Quillan ignored that. Maybe it was God who had brought
things in this direction. Maybe if he focused on the fact that Makepeace had driven away the
thugs, if he found a means to compensate that debt . . . maybe then he could keep the crushing
jealousy in check. “I have a friend in Leadville who might front you the money. You can make
arrangements for repayment with him. If you’re interested.”Alex Makepeace looked dazed. “A
friend?”“Horace Tabor. You’ve heard of him?” Quillan quirked an eyebrow.“The silver king?” If it
was possible, Makepeace looked more dumbfounded yet.Quillan hiked one side of his mouth.
“I’m off to see him later this morning if the weather holds. Should be a two-day turnaround. Get
the records together for me and consider coming along.”Alex Makepeace dropped his forehead
to his fingertips, as though the thoughts that coursed through his brain made it heavy to hold
up.Quillan said, “Think about it. It’ll be an hour or two before I’m ready to leave.” He stood, met
Alex Makepeace’s eyes briefly, then turned and left.Carina laid the book down across her lap
when Quillan pushed open the door with a burst of wintry air. Sam scooted in around him,
greeted her, then returned to Quillan’s side, tail wagging, as though he shouldn’t let him far from
his sight. Carina felt a tingle of foreboding. Something in Quillan’s expression . . .He stopped at
the foot of her bed, parted his buckskin coat, and tucked his hands into his canvas pants
pockets. “Carina—”“Don’t say it.”He cocked his head. “Say what?”“You’re leaving.”His nose was
chapped with cold, his lips grayish against his still unshaven face. “I’m only going—”She clapped
her hands to her ears. “I knew it! One night you spend with me, and off you go. Why did I think
anything would change? Why did I—”In three strides he had circled the bed. He grabbed her
hands from her ears. “Will you listen to me? I’m only going to Leadville. I’ll be back tomorrow,
weather permitting.”“Why? I thought you would stop freighting. Isn’t that what you said? You



would do whatever it took to stay here with me?” She started to shake. It sharpened the pain in
her back where the worst of the blows had threatened her kidneys.“It’s important. I’m taking Alex
Makepeace with me.”That caught her short. What could he possibly be doing with Alex? He
eyed her grimly. How long would Alex’s name bring a shadow between them? She sagged onto
the pillows behind her.Quillan held her hands between his. His eyes took on the stormy intensity
she knew so well, like the tingle in the air before lightning slices the sky. “I’ll be back
tomorrow.”She turned away. All she knew was his leaving kindled the pain of his desertion and
the loss of their baby. “So go.” What should she care?“Carina”—he pressed her hands—“I have
things to do.”“So have I.” She felt him stiffen.He reached over and turned her face to his. “No, you
don’t. You be still and heal.”She didn’t answer. She felt too weary to do anything else, but she
wouldn’t ease his worry by telling him so.“Give me your word, Carina.”She said nothing.He
scowled. “You have plenty of Italian names for me. I wish I knew the female equivalent of some of
them.”She almost smiled, he caught her so off guard. Then the hurt of his leaving chased away
her mirth. “Why are you taking Alex?”“Business.” His voice chilled.“With the mine?”“Yes.”She
raised up slightly. “Has something happened?”He pressed her back down. “Nothing to concern
you.”“Oh!” She pushed his hand away. “As though I haven’t fed and encouraged and—”“I’m well
aware of your efforts, Carina. But nothing is wrong with the mine.” His voice was level,
reassuring.She was being childish and petulant. She knew it. But this man brought out the worst
in her. The worst and the best. She softened. He was trying, was he not? “Can you travel on the
snow?”“The pack should be hard enough. You’ve seen me use the chains, and I’ve spiked the
wheelers’ hooves.”“You have to go?”He didn’t answer, though his eyes said he wouldn’t
otherwise.She sighed. “Then I suppose . . .” She looked up at the knock on the door.Quillan
crossed and opened the door to Alex Makepeace. Carina’s heart jumped. She hadn’t seen him
since the night of the attack, and even then she’d been all but unconscious. Mae had mentioned
that he asked after her, but he hadn’t once come to see for himself. Because Quillan had come
home.Now with the two of them together, the air crackled. Blood burned her cheeks as she met
Alex’s eyes and realized how far she’d let things go. Quillan must see it, too. She was suddenly
aware that she was in her bed, covered with blankets and a woolen shawl over her shoulders,
her hair loose over her shoulders. She could imagine the picture she presented.Alex took off his
hat and held it to his chest. “How are you, Carina?”Her throat tightened sharply. “Better than I
might be without your help.” How stiff she sounded. “I never thanked you.”“Your husband
has.”Implicit in that was the conclusion to their friendship. They could not return to a superficial
acquaintance.Quillan said, “You’re ready?” His voice sounded as tight as Carina felt.Alex
nodded.Quillan moved between them. “I have the wagon provisioned. You have the
documents?”Documents? What were they doing? Business, Quillan said, business with the
mine that didn’t concern her. Alex nodded, careful not to look her way again. She wished he
would, but then she didn’t. It was Quillan’s glance she craved.Quillan said, “I’ll meet you at the
livery as soon as I take leave of my wife.”Now Alex did look. “Good-bye, Carina. I hope your
recovery is swift.”She forced a smile, but no words came. It hurt to see him so withdrawn, he who



had upheld her hopes and spirits, given her kindness and compassion and good humor. Though
chaste, they had crossed emotional boundaries. And he was hurt by it. She must never let that
happen again.Quillan closed the door behind Alex and returned to the bedside. “I won’t be later
than tomorrow unless—”“Your safety is first.” She reached a hand to his sleeve. “Don’t take risks
you shouldn’t.”He frowned. “Are you afraid for me or for him?” His anger flashed, then receded.
He dropped to a squat and clasped her hand. “I’m sorry. I had no right to say that.” But she knew
he’d seen her affection for Alex, and it burned him. What in another man might be jealousy, in
this one was poison.She started to speak, but he covered her lips with his hand. “You don’t owe
me an explanation, and frankly, nothing you say would speak more truly than your face already
did. But I’ll tell you one thing, Carina.No one will have the chance to take my place again. No
one.”A soft whimper escaped her throat as he caught her face between his hands and stared at
her hard until she thought she could bear it no longer. “Nothing short of a blizzard will keep me
away tomorrow.” He stood, but his gaze lingered on hers. “I’ll even bring Alex Makepeace back
with me.” He gave her his rogue’s smile.It tugged at her heart, made it leap inside her breast.
Certainly he would kiss her; she wanted him to. But he backed two steps away from the bed,
turned slowly on his heel, and crossed to the door. Sam sprang up, but he ordered the dog to
stay, then left them.Sam whined at the wood separating him from his master. His whole body
swung with the wag of his tail, hoping the door would open and the hand he craved wave him on.
As the moment passed and Sam’s sharp ears told him Quillan was gone, he dropped his head
and padded to her bedside, his brown eyes forlorn.“I know how you feel.” Carina stroked his
head. “But he’ll be back.” She wished she felt more certain of that.THREETo claim I am a man
betrayed and rant against my plight,I must admit I should have stayed and kept her in my
sight.What fool to flee her sweet embrace,to tear her love apart, and let another take my place
within her weeping heart.—QuillanQUILLAN AND ALEX MAKEPEACE rode the steep, snow-
packed road between Crystal and Leadville. It might have been easier to travel horseback, but
with the wagon, Quillan could make the trip count twice. He’d bring back a light load, things he
could sell at a profit in Crystal, which was less accessible than Leadville. He’d already resupplied
Carina’s larder, but there were plenty of others, Mrs. Barton in particular, who would pay well for
anything he brought her.And if they were stopped by a storm, the wagon would provide shelter.
He’d spent one night beneath it with Carina while a blizzard raged around them. He didn’t warm
to the thought of doing the same with Alex Makepeace, but weather was chancy in the
mountains. Better to be prepared.At least Makepeace didn’t expect conversation. At most they
discussed the mine and a little of the industry. Makepeace was sharp enough and educated. If
Quillan cared to, he might learn a lot about mining from the man. But just now his intentions were
to rid himself of the New Boundless and cut loose of Crystal. As soon as Carina could travel. As
soon as she was well. Dr. Felden believed she would recover if she gave herself time to
heal.Makepeace cleared his throat. Quillan waited for him to talk, but the man settled back into
his thoughts. Quillan returned to his own. This trip hadn’t exactly been what he intended. Quillan
had intended to seek Tabor’s advice, but he hadn’t premeditated his offer to Makepeace. If that



was how God worked, Quillan had better keep his wits sharp.But it was a sound plan. Owning
the New Boundless would keep Makepeace in Crystal, a detail that had occurred to Quillan after
he left Carina. A thousand miles between Crystal and Sonoma should be just about right.Maybe
Horace Tabor was not interested in another mine, but he’d know who was. And the New
Boundless was successful. Tabor would wonder at Quillan’s decision. But then Horace Tabor
had yet to get a handle on him. Quillan half smiled. He sort of liked it that way.They reached
Leadville by late afternoon, just as the sun left the sky. Quillan left the wagon in the livery. He
paid the ostler for feed, then turned to Makepeace. “First, I have some freight to collect. Then
we’ll see Hod Tabor. You’ll need a hotel.” The Tabors would likely offer a room in their home, but
he didn’t fancy sharing it with Alex Makepeace. The hours in the wagon had allowed plenty of
time to stew on Makepeace’s relationship with Carina, and the dragon was twisting again.“Meet
me here in an hour.”Makepeace nodded and headed for the hotel on the corner. Quillan worked
quickly to collect goods for the trip back. In just short of an hour he returned to the livery and
found Makepeace waiting. He took the New Boundless documents, and they boarded the horse
car, which carried them to Tabor’s street.They discovered the Tabors were at dinner, and as
Quillan and Makepeace were shown to the dining room, Tabor stood. “Quillan!” He gripped his
hand. “You show up at the queerest times. Augusta and I were just discussing you.”“All good, I
hope.” Quillan reached down to where Augusta sat, took her hand, and covered it with his other
palm.“Hello, Quillan. You’re quite robust, I see. Altogether recovered since the last time we
met.”Quillan softened his gaze. “Thanks to your kindness, Augusta.”“Hmm.” She sniffed. “And
who is this you’ve brought?”Quillan turned. “Alex Makepeace, may I present Horace and
Augusta Tabor.”With a look close to awe, Makepeace shook hands with each.Quillan turned to
Tabor. “Have time to talk business?”Augusta stood abruptly. “Certainly not on an empty stomach.
If I know you, Quillan, you’ve dragged this poor fellow through the snow without a morsel to
warm or sustain him. Am I right?” She addressed Alex Makepeace.“Unless you consider
hardtack a meal.”“Humph.” She walked to the wall and pushed the third button in the row. A dull
ring vibrated through the wall. When the maid appeared, Augusta ordered soup and bread, then
turned. “With the sun setting so early we dine at an uncivilized hour.” She waved a hand toward
the table. “Please. I daresay Horace won’t refuse a second slice of pie?”Tabor settled back into
his place at the head of the table. “If I must, my dear.” He patted his thickening waist. Still, for a
man in his middle years, he was fit and elegant. And he now took charge of the conversation as
Quillan and Makepeace ate. Quillan’s thoughts wandered when talk turned to mining, as
inevitably it would, but Tabor and Makepeace held forth at length and with much gusto.After a
flavorful venison soup and crusty bread, Quillan eyed the piece of mincemeat pie placed before
him, then sent a grateful nod to Augusta. Her gaze was on him already.“And how is your wife,
Quillan?” Augusta asked it softly, but Tabor seized on it and pounced.“Ah, yes, your wife.” He
turned to Makepeace with a rascally smile. “I only half believe he has one.”Makepeace set his
fork on the edge of the desert plate. “He has.” He flicked his glance Quillan’s way.“And she’s ugly
as an Angus heifer?”“Hod.” Augusta frowned.Makepeace hid his discomfort almost well enough.



He shook his head. “She’s not ugly. Far from it.”“Now are you satisfied, Hod?” Augusta pushed
against his arm. “I hope that’s the last we’ll hear in that vein. Besides, beauty isn’t
everything.”From a plain woman, that was especially poignant, and Quillan hoped Tabor would
drop it. The last thing he needed was a discussion of Carina’s attributes with Alexander
Makepeace holding forth.Tabor swabbed his mouth with the napkin. “You had business to
discuss?”Makepeace seemed surprised that Augusta stayed at the table. But Quillan knew
better. She was a businesswoman from the first step she’d landed in Leadville. He met Tabor’s
querying gaze. “Yes. I’d like to sell my mine.” Quillan took out the papers and laid them before
Tabor. “I’ve made an offer to Makepeace here, but he can’t do it alone.”Horace Tabor took up the
papers and fitted a pair of pince-nez to his nose.As he scrutinized the numbers, Quillan pointed
to a column beside the first. “This much is my partner’s. I wired him about selling. I haven’t heard
back, but I’m guessing he will if I do. He’s in seminary.”Tabor chuckled. “Plenty of clergy striking it
rich all through these mountains. Isn’t there a priest . . . Father Charboneau?”“Performed my
marriage ceremony,” Quillan said. “But as to striking it rich . . .”Tabor’s smile took a reflective
curve. “Well, that was years ago. He’s likely given it all away.”Quillan’s curiosity was piqued, as
Tabor knew it would be. “As far as I know, he travels like an apostle with nothing but cloak and
sandals,” Quillan stated.“As I said, it was years ago. But he yelled eureka with the rest of us.
Panned enough to weight his pockets and then some. Went through his fingers like water to
anyone in need, though.”Quillan wondered. Had his parents been among those who received
the priest’s gold? Surely Father Charboneau would have helped his niece if he still had a stash.
He wouldn’t hoard it while she and her uncle Henri were barely getting by. Of course Èmie was
now married to Dr. Simms, and Henri Charboneau . . . Fresh rage seized him.Henri Charboneau
had allowed Wolf to take the blame for a heinous murder, and even Quillan had believed his
father, the man they called Wolf, a monster. But Henri was dead by his own hand, and his
confession had cleared Wolf. Old legends died hard, though. In the minds of most in Crystal,
Wolf still howled in the hills, and many a grizzly retelling of his tale would continue.“So you’re
selling out.” Tabor laid the papers down. “By the looks of it, the mine’s doing well. Why
sell?”“Carina wants to go home.” That was most of it. He’d never wanted the mine, and though it
had made him a rich man, he felt no sorrow leaving it, except if he thought of Cain and all the
mine had meant to him. But Quillan still smarted with thoughts of his old friend Cain. That loss
was fresh and raw even though he no longer blamed himself. God had freed him of that. It was
also the part the mine played in Carina’s attack.Tabor studied him a moment, then turned to his
wife. “Augusta, tell him how many times you’ve wanted to go home.”“I don’t really think that’s the
point.”Quillan folded his napkin and laid it across his plate. The maid took it away, and Quillan
threaded his fingers in its place. “Carina has good reason. I’m taking her to her family in
California.”“And then?” Tabor’s question was sincere.“I don’t know. Learn the lay of the land, I
guess. Never been to California. Heard about it some.”Tabor slapped his thigh. “I tell you, Quillan,
you’re more like me all the time.”“God help Carina.” Augusta’s tone was dry, but there was
affection in her eyes, affection borne of her own inner strength and Horace Tabor’s engaging



temperament. She loved him, that was clear; it was a comfortable, staid kind of love. Quillan
wondered if his fiery relationship with Carina would ever calm to that.“As for this,” Tabor flicked
the papers and included Makepeace in the discussion, “let’s play with some figures.”The terms
were much to Makepeace and Tabor’s favor. Horace Tabor was shrewd and Quillan close to
indifferent. He’d never considered the mine his, but he had D.C., Cain’s son, to think of, as well.
Whatever fight he put up was more for D.C.’s sake than his own. All his belief that money would
make him somebody had been washed away by the flood, and he was almost thankful, now, that
it had happened.Still, Tabor was fair, and Quillan stood to walk away from these dealings a very
rich man. He could give Carina most anything—if she stopped chucking his gifts off to Èmie
Charboneau Simms. He thought of the package nestled away among the other goods he’d
purchased in Leadville, then brought his attention back to Tabor’s outstretched hand. He gripped
it firmly.“You know you could get more from the consolidated operators right there in Crystal.”
Tabor’s bulging mustache bounced with each word.“I know.”“You have personal reasons for
doing it this way?”Quillan glanced at Makepeace, who’d been almost a silent contender through
it all. “I have.”“Well, Quillan, you’re an odd bird, but I like you. I’ve liked you from the start, and it’s
a pleasure to do business with you. And Mr. Makepeace.”“You’ll stay here tonight, won’t you?”
Augusta included both of them in her gaze.Alex Makepeace spoke first. “I’ve already acquired a
room, ma’am. But I thank you for your offer.” He stood. “I’ll take leave now, with your
permission.”Quillan stood with Tabor and Augusta. He was not sorry to see Makepeace go,
though things had progressed amicably. Once the man had gone, Quillan turned to Augusta. “I’d
be pleased to accept your offer.”“And have a glass of port with me.” Tabor walked to the glass
cabinet, which held his decanters.“Thank you, no.” Quillan smiled. “But I will have coffee if it’s
available.”“Teetotaler, are you?” Tabor paused at the cabinet.Quillan shrugged. “I have a difficult
drive tomorrow.”“Well, bring him some coffee, Augusta. I’m going to pick his brain while I’ve got
him cornered.”Quillan grinned. He liked Hod Tabor. But then, most people did. The man had a
magnetism and generosity and good humor that were hard to resist. But he had another reason
for speaking with Tabor alone. “I’d like that letter of introduction we spoke of in
Denver.”“DeMornays?” Tabor had a good memory.Quillan nodded. “If it’s possible they’re my
mother’s people, I’d like to make their acquaintance before I leave the area for
good.”“Understandable.” Tabor held his port a moment, then sipped. “All right, then.” He took a
sheet of stationery from the escritoire.Quillan had turned down the introduction the last time they
talked. But things had changed; he’d changed.Tabor scrawled something, then folded the letter.
“Might find him a bit of a stuffed shirt. Railroad baron, you know.”Quillan quirked a brow.“Then
again, that’s my impression.”“Well, Hod—”“Actually, I misspoke.” Tabor handed him the letter.
“Make your own judgment.”Quillan took the letter and slipped it into his pocket. “Thanks.”Tabor
nodded. “You have to leave in the morning?”Quillan smiled. “My wife expects me.”Carina glared
at Dr. Felden. “What do you mean, weeks? The pain is bearable, the bruising
inconsequential.”Dr. Felden leaned forward and spoke with antiseptic breath, his clipped gray
mustache like boar bristles across his upper lip. “Not inconsequential inside, where you can’t



see it. The kidneys are attached quite tenuously, and you’ve sustained damage. You must
remain still and restful for healing to occur.”“I have been still.”“Not by Mae’s account. You were in
the kitchen instructing Èmie just this morning.”“Twelve steps from my bed to the stove.” She
waved her arm.“More like twenty, but it’s irrelevant. Any jostling, any jarring, can mean the
difference between functioning kidneys and death.”Carina paused at his blunt words. Death?
Dio, was it so serious? Yes, she felt weak, depleted, sore, and broken, but death? Like her
baby?“Believe me, Mrs. Shepard, you cannot gauge your condition by what you feel. I
understand your frustration, but you must accept my restrictions.”Carina felt like a scolded child,
and in truth, she’d acted like one. Èmie could handle the kitchen without her. So what if the
tagliatelle wasn’t just like Mamma’s. Quillan had ordered her to stay abed, though perhaps that
had contributed to her rebellion. She sagged into the pillows behind her. “Bene. I’ll be still.”Dr.
Felden closed his bag with a snap. “And when is Quillan due back?”Again Carina swung her
arm, this time sulkily. “He comes when he comes.” She looked at the snow through the window. It
had been falling since morning, and of course Quillan’s only stipulation for not returning was a
blizzard.“Well, mind my instructions, Mrs. Shepard.”She sighed as Dr. Felden let himself out into
the storm. The wind did not blow in. The snow fell in silent descent, hardly causing a stir, but
surely making the roads impassable. And she knew how quickly such a storm could become life
threatening.She had told Quillan to take no chances, but her heart ached. She didn’t want to
spend another night alone, crying, fighting the furious, vengeful thoughts toward the men who
had killed her unborn child. This new anger was worse than the original shock. Signore, help me
to bear it. And show me why. She needed to know. How else could she stand the grief that
welled up uncontrollably?Previously her physical pain had overwhelmed the grief and rage. Now
thoughts of the baby washed away all else. My baby! She reached for Rose’s journal. If anyone
could understand, it was Quillan’s mother, whose first baby had died and whose second,
Quillan, she had been forced to give away.Carina shuddered. Would she, too, imagine her child
until she no longer knew what was real? She stroked her hand over the red leather book cover.
How dear Rose’s words were to her, but she couldn’t face them now. Fear of where the grief
could lead made her place the book on her bedside crate. If only . . .She looked at the darkening
window, and tears made warm tracks down her cheeks. Carina wanted to believe Quillan would
return, if not today, then as soon as he could manage it. He’d never told her a time before, never
even promised to return. Surely—Motion outside the window startled her. She jerked her face
that way with a new but familiar terror. Someone was out there. She stiffened. If she screamed,
Mae might hear, but . . . The door flew open, and two snowy forms bustled in and banged the
door shut behind them.“Your husband is mad, Carina. Utterly mad.” Alex brushed the snow from
his coat.Quillan caught her gaze and held it. “I told you I’d be back tonight.”She looked at him,
hair woolly with flakes, whiskers iced and cheeks raw. She swiped at her tears, ashamed she
had doubted him.He stepped forward and handed her a small red-papered box. “For medicinal
use.” A glimmer shone in his eye.She took the box, and before she opened it the aroma told her
all. She swept the lid from the box. “Chocolate! Quillan!”His beard was heavy around his



buccaneer smile. He was obviously pleased with himself. “Of course, if you’d prefer Èmie had
it . . .”Carina clutched the box to her breast. “I haven’t tasted chocolate since San Francisco.”Alex
cleared his throat. “Well, I’ll be going on to my room. But you should know I feared for our lives
more than once on the road home.”Carina tore her eyes from Quillan’s face and smiled at Alex.
“I’m thankful you’re safe. Make Mae give you your table, and if she’s given it away already, have
Èmie feed you in the kitchen. It’s Mamma’s tagliatelle alle acciughe, pasta with anchovy
sauce.”Alex beamed. “Carina, I’d have braved any road to hear you say that. May I?” He
motioned toward her side door, which would save him going back out into the storm.“Of
course.”He crossed the room and went out. She turned back to Quillan’s scowl. What now?
Would he stalk away to sleep in the livery?He stood a long moment, then seemed to draw
himself in. His eyes softened, and the hard line of his mouth eased. “I hate that.” He tugged his
gloves off and stuffed them fiercely into his coat pocket.“What?” she almost whispered, fearful to
know the answer.Quillan stooped beside the bed and took her hand. “You don’t just cook,
Carina. You create, you put yourself into it. I’ve watched you, seen the magic your hands work on
ordinary ingredients.” He turned her palm over and ran his finger across it.A powerful sensation
passed through her.His brows drew together. “I don’t want other men to know you that way.”She
stared into his face. It was the restaurant he hated? That she fed hungry men something
special? “But . . . you have Mae and Èmie running it.”“That’s not what I just saw. If Makepeace
wasn’t already in love with you, he is now.”“He’s not—” But now that it was said, what use was
there denying it? She dropped her gaze to her palm lying in Quillan’s. “Èmie cooked it. I only told
her how.”His hand was cold from hours in the elements, but there was nothing cold in his
expression. It burned. What were these feelings that cracked Quillan Shepard’s hard veneer?
She didn’t know what else to say. The restaurant was more than an enterprise to win men’s
acclaim. It was . . . a mission. She had done so much good with the monies earned through her
cooking—which, yes, was more than just making a meal. Why should that offend her husband?
Quillan cupped her hand with his other chilled palm and forced a smile. “Don’t you want to know
what I did in Leadville?”“Of course. You told me nothing.” She tipped her chin toward him. “And if
I asked, you would tell me less.”“I sold the New Boundless.”Her gaze jumped to his face. “You
—”“Horace Tabor fronted Makepeace a loan.”“You sold it to Alex?”He pressed her hand to his
throat. “You wanted to go home, didn’t you?”She felt his rough whiskers against her fingers. “I do.
But Dr. Felden—”“I know you can’t travel yet. But we need to get things in order. I think you
should sell your restaurant. Or give it away, turn it over to Èmie or Mae.”So there it was. Until that
moment she hadn’t thought through the details of leaving. She had only longed to see Mamma
and Papa and everyone in Sonoma. She had wanted to flee the place where her baby had been
beaten from her body. Tears sprang again from her eyes. Was there no end to them?Quillan
brushed them away with his thumb. “I thought it was what you wanted.”“It is, but how can I leave
Mae? And Èmie and . . .”“Alex?” His tone was caustic.She glared. She had not intended that.
“Alex Makepeace is a friend to me. If you were so concerned—”“Don’t you think I know that?” He
dropped her hand, stood, and paced to the wall. “But it’s like a sword inside me every time he



looks at you. Knowing he sent your attackers running—”“You should be thankful.”His fists
clenched at his sides. “I am. But it doesn’t make it any easier.”Carina tossed her head back and
flung her palm upward. “First you don’t want me—”“That’s not true!”“You told me every time you
came, ‘Go away, end this marriage.’ ”Quillan pressed his fingers to the sides of his head. “Not
because I didn’t want you.”“No?”“No.” His voice was firm, insistent.She sighed, letting her hand
fall. “I don’t know where to start.”He came and dropped to one knee beside the bed. Carefully he
unfolded the paper from one of the chocolates in the box. He held it up and met her eyes. “Start
here.” He brought the candy to her lips, and she bit the edge, tasting the rich, velvety
confection.It melted away in her mouth, and she licked her lower lip. “Start with chocolate?”His
mouth quirked. “Why not?”A pang of fear and loss seized her; fear that Quillan’s cold, hurtful side
would return. And loss—well, all the loss. Why couldn’t it have been this way from the start? Why,
Signore? Quillan slid the rest of the chocolate piece into her mouth. Receiving it from his fingers
was so intimate, so tender, her heart quaked.He cupped her cheek with his palm. “I want to show
you I care. To court you as I should have.”She searched his face. What was he saying? He was
her husband, the man she loved.“I read something last night.” He closed his eyes, then looked
again. “ ‘Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance.’ ” His
throat worked. “I’m sorry to repentance, Carina. You said you forgive me, and God also, but I
want to make it right.”She felt the intensity of that desire. She knew it herself, that driving need to
right a wrong. She said, “You have. You’re here.”He gripped her hand almost painfully. “Don’t
make it so easy.”“It’s all I want.”“You deserve more.”Was he saying he loved her? He’d never said
the words. He’d spoken poetry, and twice they’d come together, once shyly, deeply, on their
wedding night, the other time in anger. But never had he said he loved her. Dio, he must. He
couldn’t look at her that way unless he did.She dropped her gaze to his lips and willed him to say
it. Her pulse raced, waiting. Surely he would kiss her. She looked up as his face drew close,
drawn there, she knew, by her own desire.Then he brought her fingers up between them,
pressed them to his lips. His breath was hot. “I married you to prove that I could best Berkley
Beck.”“I put you in that position.”“You came to me for help.”“You helped.” But after their wedding,
she had faced his desertion, the vigilante hangings, her danger and rescue, then Quillan’s
repeated offers of divorce.He pressed her fingers to his lips again. “You’ve been under my skin
from the start.”Under his skin? Was that the same as love?He opened her hand and kissed her
palm. “From the day I saw you on the slope scavenging the bits and pieces left from your
wagon.”“Thanks to you,” she scoffed.“If I’d known I’d be paying for that the rest of my life, I’d have
dismantled your wagon and killed my team hauling every ounce of it.”Carina stared at his
intensity.His voice thickened. “All I want is the chance to make it right.” He laid her hand down
and drew back.She sensed the moment lost. He would not kiss her, not say he loved her. She
sank into the pillows. What did he want from her? Would she ever understand this son of Wolf
and Rose? Signore, would you be so kind as to give me a clue? She could almost hear God
laughing. She failed to see the humor.FOURIf travail has a purpose, let me find it now.If honor
needs a taker, O Lord, me endow.If wisdom is a garment, let me wear it well.If goodness needs a



champion, help me dark dispel.—QuillanQUILLAN ROSE EARLY. The need to make things right
gave him little rest. It drove his desire to conclude the sale of the mine and make preparation for
departure. As Quillan crossed Central at Pine under the clear morning sky, he was hailed by Ben
Masterson. Quillan turned and extended his hand with a smile. “Mr. Mayor.”Masterson clasped
his hand. “I hear you’re selling out.”“From whom?”“Round about.”Quillan shrugged, trying to look
noncommittal. He’d told no one but Carina, though Makepeace might have talked. “I was hoping
to keep it tight until I heard back from Daniel Cain.”“Selling out both your interests?”“I don’t know
yet. D.C. hasn’t answered.”“He won’t, either. Not for a while.” Masterson sent his gaze upward
toward the pass. “Snow brought down the lines two nights ago.”The night Quillan and
Makepeace had fought through the storm back to Crystal. It must have been especially heavy
over Mosquito Pass, where the telegraph line ran. Quillan frowned. He had time before Carina
could travel, but he’d wanted to wrap up this sale as soon as possible. The consolidateds would
try to get their hands on the New Boundless, and he was determined to resist their efforts after
what had happened to his wife.He’d offered the mine to Makepeace for less than its worth,
assuming D.C. would also sell, and Tabor had set liberal terms. If details got out, he’d have a
dogfight with men he’d rather strangle than haggle with. It was critical he communicate with D.C.,
but the lines could be down for weeks.“I’m sorry about your wife, Quillan.” Masterson looked
sincere, but Quillan knew he was only sorry as far as it didn’t threaten commerce and peace.
He’d been willing to lynch her once.Quillan nodded.“Guess it’s understandable, your clearing
out. Will she be able to travel soon?”“Doc Felden thinks a couple more weeks abed, then we’ll
see.”“I’m truly sorry. It’s an ugly business when our women aren’t safe. I’m just glad those
reprobates cleared out after.”Again Quillan nodded. It would do no good taking Masterson to
task. He had a political mind, and to him the welfare of Crystal far exceeded Carina’s justice.
Quillan tipped his hat and continued across Central. Turning left, he headed for the livery.“Good
mornin’, boyo.” Alan Tavish huddled in a rocker next to the stove, fragrant pipe smoke circling his
head.“Good morning, Alan.” Quillan took in his bent, arthritic form. Alan seemed more contorted
than ever, and Quillan’s heart seized at the thought of leaving him. With Cain gone, he’d drawn
close to Alan, and he worried about the old man. Who would check in on him beyond their livery
needs, stay to chat, see that he took care of himself?Quillan dropped to a barrel beside the
rocker.“How’s the lass?”Quillan smiled. Carina would always be “the lass” to Alan. “Better since
she’s following doctor’s orders.”Alan grinned. “Bit of vinegar there.”“A bit.” Quillan raised his
brows.Alan pointed with the stem of his pipe. “And you?”Quillan knew which part of his well-
being Alan addressed. “I’m trying, Alan. Courting her as you said I should.”Alan patted Quillan’s
thigh, his crumpled knuckles upraised like spider legs. “It’ll do ye good, boyo.”Quillan leaned his
head back to the wall. What he wanted most was to grab Carina into his arms and kiss her
breath away, then know her as he had on their wedding night. But he had hurt her once, taken
her in anger, and he was determined not to even kiss her again until he’d mended that. Carina
had to want his touch, his kiss. Sometimes it seemed she did already, but it was more likely his
own desire speaking.“I need to reach D.C., Alan.”His change of subject had little effect on the old



ostler. Alan was used to his close keeping of personal thoughts.“Ye know where he is.”“I wired
him in Northfield, but the lines are down.”Alan shrugged. “Send a wire from Fairplay.”“I’d have to
get there.”“Aye.”Quillan shook his head. “I just left Carina. How would it look to go again?”Alan’s
silence said too much. Never worried about that before. Ye must be smitten sure, lad. And it’s
about time. Quillan could hear it well enough without Alan speaking aloud.“Then I’d have to wait
in Fairplay for a reply.” Quillan raised his hands, frustrated.“Aye.”Quillan dropped his hands to his
lap. “She won’t understand. You should have seen her.” He recalled her face as he’d told her he
was going to Leadville with Makepeace. The twisting started inside him. Ah, that was the root of
it now. Leaving Carina alone with Alex Makepeace. He could hardly take the man along this
time.“She’ll bide.”Oh, she’d bide all right. With Makepeace to make the biding easier. Never had
Quillan felt such possessive malice. But then, he’d never loved before, never allowed himself to
love. “I can’t do it, Alan. If Makepeace—”“Ah, boyo. ’Tis a jaundiced eye ye have.”“You said
yourself she could love him and would if—”“That was before ye put your trust in the
Almighty.”Quillan sat silently. How did Alan know? Did it show on the outside, the surrender? And
what exactly was Alan saying? That God would keep Makepeace away from Carina? Lord?
Quillan searched his heart. How did faith work? All the sermons his foster father had spoken, all
the truths Cain had touted; had they told Quillan how to live? How to handle this jealousy, this
doubt, this aching fear that he’d lose Carina and it would be his own fault?“I don’t know what to
do, Alan.”Alan drew long on his pipe, puffed out the smoke. “Pray, Quillan. Ask God. Then trust
He’ll see to your business better than you.”The thought of turning Carina’s safety, Carina’s
fidelity, over to God, even the God to whom he’d surrendered in his father’s cave . . . It was easier
to surrender himself than Carina. He shook his head. “I’ve made a mess of it.”“ ’Tis bought and
paid for ye are, Quillan. Whatever ye’ve done or failed to do, sure Christ the Savior has taken it
on himself.”Why didn’t it feel that way? If God forgave him, if Carina forgave, why couldn’t he
forgive himself? Just the thought of telling Carina he had to leave town again brought a burning
shame. She’d known before he spoke the last time; she had expected it, seen it coming—and
why not? It’s all he’d given her. His back.But without D.C.’s okay, he couldn’t go forward with the
sale. And with the lines down . . . He sighed. Mae had told him to learn to be still. Alan said pray.
Maybe today he could do that much. He leaned forward and patted Alan’s shoulder. “Thank you,
old man.”Alan covered his hand with his dry, callused palm. “Seek Him first, and the rest will
come.”Quillan nodded. The feelings he had for Alex Makepeace were certainly not rooted in
God. And he couldn’t let those feelings rule his decisions. Maybe he would do better to learn
God’s mind in it. He left the livery and returned to Carina’s room, hushing Sam’s eager greeting.
Carina was still sleeping, and he stood for a moment looking down on her and wondering how
he could have been such a fool.Then, taking Cain’s worn Bible from his pack, he sat on one of
the two chairs beside the small table as Sam settled at his feet. He laid the book down and
opened to the gospel of Saint Matthew. It was the first of the gospels and seemed as good a
place to start as any. He was certainly familiar with the scriptures. He’d committed whole books
to memory at the instigation of Reverend and Mrs. Shepard, his foster parents. But though he’d



memorized the words, he’d never taken them to heart.Now he looked at the book, wondering if
he could learn it differently. He’d read it two nights ago, and that phrase he’d quoted to Carina
had jumped out at him from the page as though he’d never seen it before. He closed his eyes.
Jesus, show me what you want me to know. Change my heart, my mind, my being. Make me
new. Where had that prayer come from? It was as though some power had prayed through him,
prayed what he needed even though he hadn’t known what he needed.Quillan reached into his
pack and pulled out the journal in which he’d begun to jot thoughts and writings, mainly in the
form of poetry. He found a fresh page and, at the top, wrote the prayer he’d just prayed. Then
looking at the words, he read them back, owning them. The constriction in his heart eased, and
he read through the gospel of Matthew.When he finished, he felt as though he had only just
begun to know Jesus and his followers, and he wanted to know more, needed to. He wrote: Lord
I want to know you, your heart, your mind, your being. Glancing up, he saw Carina watching him.
How long had she been awake? He met her eyes and felt the jolting charge of connecting with
her. Without touching, they held each other; without words, they spoke. But did she understand?
Did she know what she meant to him?“What is that?” She motioned to the journal.“My diary. Or
something like that.” He flipped back to a page nearer the front, stood, and carried it to her.She
took the open journal and read aloud.“The RoadA winding gash across and up a mighty craggy
crown,Blasted, hewn, and flattened down to form a ribbon where,The wheels of commerce
rolling forward, forward up and down,To and fro and back and forth with ne’er a moment
spare.Carcass bleaching in the sun, horse flesh pushed to death,Stage behind and bed before,
and fate trapped in between,Wears a face both fair and keen that takes away my breath,If I had
known, if I had done, if I had only seen.”Tears brightened her eyes to dark sparkling pools. They
clutched his heart when she looked up, and he stooped beside her, clasped her hand.She
cleared the morning and tears from her throat. “Am I fate, Quillan?”“Fate, destiny, gift.” Meeting
Carina Maria DiGratia in the road had changed his life.She searched his face. “Whose
gift?”“God’s.” He stroked the top of her hand, so softly the mere touch of it brought him alive.“Do
you believe God put me in your road because he meant us to be together?”Quillan pondered
that. Had he not met Carina stranded on the road, would he have noticed her in town? Would he
have looked up long enough to note her face and allowed himself to think about her twice? Had
God broken her wheel at just that place to make him stop and pay attention? It was impossible to
think he could have cohabited Crystal with Carina and not been swept away by the same force
that had him now. But he was not the man now that he’d been then.“Yes, Carina. I was too
boneheaded otherwise.”She smiled, and he wanted so much to kiss her he almost threw away
all of Alan’s advice and just did it. But he stood up instead, taking the journal with him.“Can’t I
see the rest?”“Sometime, maybe. Some of it.” He smiled crookedly. “The parts about you.”“I want
to see it all. I want to know you.” Her words echoed his own search that morning. Knowing—how
deep that word.“I want to know you, too, Carina.”She threw up her hand. “You do know me!
You’ve known me from the start. I don’t hide who I am.”His grin deepened. No, she didn’t hide
anything. Couldn’t if she tried.She raised her chin. “But you? You shoot the head from a



rattlesnake, drag me from a mineshaft, save me from lynching, and now you’re a poet?”He
spread his hand, helpless to explain.“You know what I thought the first time I saw you, after you’d
thrown my wagon down the mountain? I thought you a pirate. Standing in the hotel with Mrs.
Barton fawning, you looked the worst blackguard buccaneer imaginable.”Quillan laughed. “I
wondered what you were thinking. But you were dining with Berkley Beck, as I recall.”“Not dining.
Meeting. Trying to save what I could of my hopes and thinking all the while how I would get back
at you for what you’d done.”Quillan dropped his gaze. She’d succeeded admirably. There was
certainly hurt between them.“Now you show me these words, and they melt my heart.”His own
turned to syrup as he raised his eyes to hers. “I want them to.”Again her tears came, and he felt
stung. Was it so awful for her to think he loved her? He turned away. “I have to go to Fairplay,
Carina.” She didn’t answer, and he knew the look he’d find on her face if he looked. “The
telegraph wires are down over Mosquito Pass. I have to contact D.C. and know what he wants to
do about the mine.”“Won’t they fix them?” Her voice trembled, but with sorrow or suppressed
rage he couldn’t tell without looking.“It’ll take too long.” He glanced at Sam lying by the door,
head raised. Did even the dog blame him for once again walking out? “We need to act quickly to
avoid trouble, trouble for Alex Makepeace.” Now he did look at her.Her face was angry—angry
and hurt and confused.“That’s why I went to see Horace Tabor first thing. If the consolidateds
know Tabor’s involved in the venture, maybe they won’t try to force my hand. But if there’s a hang-
up . . . The New Boundless is too valuable, Carina. Alex Makepeace won’t stand a chance if the
big boys enter the fray.”“So sell him your part, and let D.C. worry about his own.” Her voice was
bitter.Quillan answered softly. “You know I can’t.”She started to cry, then gripped her chest and
turned her head away from him. But he knew it wasn’t physical pain. He dropped down beside
the bed. “I won’t go. I don’t care about the mine. I don’t care who gets it. I won’t leave you.”She
held herself, weeping. “It hurts so much!”He pulled her to his chest. “I’m sorry.”She tried to push
away, but he held her tightly until she softened and sank into his embrace, now crying
silently.He’d held her unconscious the night he learned of her attack, cradled her and cried out to
God for help. He wouldn’t hurt her further. “I won’t go.”“You have to.”For a moment he wasn’t sure
she’d actually said that. “I don’t have to and I won’t.”She pushed back from his chest, deep
brown eyes full with tears.“You must do it. For Alex. It’s the right thing.”The stab of her words went
right through his solar plexus and rendered him unable to answer until the feeling passed. For
Alex. For Alex she could suffer Quillan’s departure. Stop it! The thoughts would drive him crazy!
“Just tell me what you want, Carina.” He sure wouldn’t figure it out for himself.“I don’t know.” She
sobbed. “Signore, help me, I don’t know.”“You’re overexcited.” He laid her gently back. “Rest now,
or Doc Felden will have my neck.”“You’re leaving now?”“No.”“But you should?” Her eyes were
obsidian pools.“No. I can stay as long as you need me to.” And hang the New Boundless, Alex
Makepeace, and all the consolidated miners who would love to add his property to theirs.She
sighed, pressing her fingers to her eyes and dropping her head deeper into the pillows. He stood
over her, hating himself for wounding her yet again. Her hands dropped to her breast and folded
there, but she didn’t open her eyes or speak. He went and sat at the table.He was a third of the



way through St. Mark when she spoke. “In the morning, you can go.”He turned. Once again their
eyes met, though this time the storm kept them apart. Quillan was fairly certain he would never
undo the damage he’d done her, and even though she seemed to have spent her tears, she was
far from pleased. Still, if she were willing . . .God, what do I do? A peaceful assurance filled him.
The Lord would look after Carina just as Alan had said. He nodded without answering, and when
her eyes closed again and she fell asleep, he returned to Mark’s gospel, devouring it before he
went to Mae’s for lunch.He spent the afternoon committing portions of Luke’s gospel to memory
while Carina alternately rested and read. It seemed strange to be with her inside the same four
walls, each holding his own silence. Part of him appreciated the chance to be quiet together.
Mostly he worried that he was doing something wrong. Maybe he should talk to her, but what
was there to say?Several times Èmie came to consult about the menu for the restaurant that
evening, but Carina seemed listless and disheartened. Perhaps she was reluctant to show her
enthusiasm when he was there. If it weren’t for Mae’s and Alan’s instructions to sit still, bide, and
pray, he’d . . . what? He was hard pressed to think of something better he could do.Mae brought
dinner on a tray for Carina and served Quillan’s on the small table where he studied. With a look
half amused, half approving, she sashayed from the room, her swinging girth somehow
accentuating both messages. Quillan noticed Carina cross herself and fold her hands over her
food. He offered a silent grace of his own. He’d been tempted for a moment to speak a blessing
as Reverend Shepard had when Quillan was a boy, but he was afraid to break the silence
between them.Though Carina had given permission for him to go, she was not peaceful with it.
And he was afraid one word from him would set her off again, her Italian blood something to
contend with. The food was flavorful and hearty, Carina’s recipe for certain. But it lacked . . .
what? The touch of her hands preparing it? The graceful communication of her hopes into the
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on her whom life has bruisedin heart and mind and soul.Though other hands have broken
her,now mine must make her whole.—QuillanSOFTLY SCENTED PINE. The downy embrace of
a feather mattress. A slow paling of sleep.Then the dull throbbing of every bruise drew Carina
from her stupor. Someone stoked the fire in her stove. Raising heavy-lashed eyelids, she
expected to see Mae’s soft, undulating form, but it was Quillan’s muscular back that bent to the
task.Panic brought her fully awake. Too many times she’d seen Quillan’s back, his stubborn gait
carrying him away. His mane of light brown hair hung loosely over his shoulders, and she wanted
to sink her fingers in—and grab hold. Oh, she knew his back. It was his face she longed to learn.
He must have sensed her watching; he turned.Would he cut her with cruel words after the
closeness they’d shared last night? Not the intimacy of husband and wife; her injuries precluded
that. But they had woven their hearts, and she feared now that he would pull away as he had
every time he got too close.She searched his face, hoping the things he’d seen and learned had
changed him—Wolf ’s cave, his mother’s diary. Had he made peace with his past, his parentage,
as it seemed last night? And was it enough to hold him? The fire gave his gray eyes the



luminescence of a storm cloud sunlit from behind. His brow pulled together, but his voice was
soft. “What’s the matter? Are you in pain?”She was stiff and sore from the thugs’ beating, but she
shook her head. “No, I . . . I thought for a moment you’d be gone.” Like their unborn child. A
stabbing grief found a hollow place inside and lodged there. They’d hardly spoken of the baby
last night. No more than to acknowledge the loss. Who would their child have been, had the
beating not destroyed the baby inside her? She wanted to lash out, but Quillan’s repentance, his
anguish that he hadn’t been there to protect her, was real.He left the stove and crouched beside
the bed, resting his forearm on the coverlet, the roping muscles visible beneath his cotton
undershirt. “I told you I’m not leaving.”He must see her doubt. And why not? In six months of
marriage they were still strangers with a powerful bond neither could ignore, but in which she
had yet to trust. She was the one pulling away this time. His tenderness left her more vulnerable
than his gruffness ever had. He was the most unpredictable, annoyingly irresistible man she’d
ever known. And when she considered her papa, her five brothers, and all her male cousins
connected by blood, marriage, or otherwise, that was quite a laurel for Quillan.He spread his
pirate’s smile. “You should have chucked me, not the rocker.”Carina glanced swiftly at the empty
corner of the room. So he had noticed. How could he not? Perhaps he had even seen her deliver
the rocking chair to Èmie, though he’d said no word about it when he carried her back to bed like
an invalid child for all the world to see.“Oh, Quillan.” She reached for his arm. “I wish I
hadn’t.”“Think of the pleasure the Simms will have of it.”So he did know. He was baiting her,
mocking her rash, vengeful act.He shrugged one shoulder. “Besides, I deserved it. A more
eloquent thrashing I’ve never had.”“I was angry! And hurt!”“I know.” He ran his fingers over her
sleeve, down her hand, and along each of her fingers.Her stomach shrank tight, and she
reached up to his beard-darkened cheek.He drew back. “I haven’t shaved yet. Just barely let the
dog out and stoked the fire.”She smiled. “You should grow real whiskers, not this roguish stubble
you’re so fond of.” She’d seen him both overly mustached and clean shaven, but mostly as he
was now. Just enough whiskers to look dangerous and disreputable.He rubbed his scratchy jaw.
“Roguish.” He looked down at her lips and she felt them warm, anticipating his kiss, but he didn’t
come any closer. Nor had he kissed her last night, though he’d held her in his arms. Must she
show she was willing? She started to raise her chin, but the whining and scratching at the door
took his attention. Quillan stood and admitted Second Samuel, who bounded in, shaking frosty
fur powdered by the morning’s snowfall. He crowded in to lick Carina’s hand.She looked from the
dog to the amused face of her husband. “What?”“Nothing.”“You’re thinking something.” She
waved her hand in small circles. “I see it in your face.”“What do you see?”She stroked the velvety
softness of Sam’s ear as he continued to lap her arm with his tongue. “I probably don’t want to
know.”He grinned. “But it’ll drive you mad until you do.”“Oh!” She pushed the dog away and
flounced into the pillow.He laughed. “Go ahead. Finish it.”“Finish what!”“O-maccio. Isn’t that what
you meant?” He moved Sam aside and towered over her. “Omaccio, cad, ill-bred man. It goes
with the whiskers.”“Are you enjoying this?”He leaned down, one hand gripping the maple
headboard. “What did you expect?”Carina looked from his face to the mottled brown-and-white



mug of the dog, still hopeful for attention. She threw up her hands. “I don’t know what to expect.
How could I know?”Quillan tucked one arm behind her and raised her gently as he shoved extra
pillows behind her back. Then he sat on the edge of the bed. “I’ll tell you. First, Sam and I are
going to see you’re comfortably set. Then I’m going to learn what needs to be done for your
restaurant.”She opened her mouth, but he covered it firmly with his hand. “After that, I’ll meet with
Alex Makepeace.”Did she imagine the flicker in his eyes? Meet with Alex for what? Don’t be silly.
It was natural he would meet with his mining engineer. Did he see her discomfort? He must,
because he turned away and contained himself. His hand came away from her mouth.“And what
am I to do?” she said.Quillan stood, crossed the small room to the far wall, selected a book from
the shelf, then returned, laying Emily Brontë in her lap. “Maybe Heathcliff will put you in mind
there are worse rogues in the world.”She wasn’t surprised he’d read the story. But as for
rogues . . . “Well, I don’t have to live with them.” She waved her hand. “You think you can take
over my business? Handle it without me?”“Not a chance. But Mae and Èmie and all those little
girls you’ve taken on . . . I’ll just see they do what needs doing.”“Un gross’uomo.” A big
man.Again he laughed. “I’m sure you have a wagonload of things you’d like to call me. You can
thrash me with them all the way to Sonoma if you like. But just now you’re following doctor’s
orders and staying abed until you’re out of danger.”“Oofa! If I need a papa, I’ll tell you.”His lips
hardly smiled as he appraised her, but his eyes were filled with wicked mirth. He was enjoying
himself. If she had something to throw, she would have thrown it. But she wouldn’t damage
Wuthering Heights on his bony skull.“Now sit up like a good girl, and Mae will bring you some
breakfast.”“Bene!” She jutted her chin at him. “Have your fun.”He left the room for Mae’s with a
chuckle that made her reconsider whether she could replace Wuthering Heights after all.Quillan
strode into Mae’s kitchen feeling jaunty. Mae sat at the table holding a steaming cup of coffee,
which was turning her florid cheeks redder than usual. She looked up with a blend of surprise
and amusement. “Won the war already?”“Not completely.” Quillan sprawled onto the bench
across from her. “But I will.”“Famous last words.” Mae’s chest rumbled.“How long before
breakfast?”She tipped her face down without changing her gaze. “I’m only just opening my
eyes.”Quillan glanced out the window, the sky still dark with winter dawn. It was early yet. He
might have stayed abed longer, but having Carina beside him made it impossible. And he was by
nature an early riser. Lying inert chafed him unless he was working his mind over a book as
diligently as he worked his muscles hauling freight.He considered his selection for Carina.
Heathcliff was one of the better rogues he’d encountered. Quite similar in many ways to himself:
socially unfit, disgraced, yet determined to win the woman he loved— Alexander Makepeace
notwithstanding.A potent surge of jealousy struck Quillan, a feeling unknown to him before. He
wasn’t sure what to do with it.“I’ll fetch you some more wood.” He stood, hoping to prod Mae into
action, but she watched his exit with vague interest. Her woodbox beside the stove was full, and
there was a stack of split wood along the back wall outside. But thoughts of Alex Makepeace
had put Quillan in the mood to do violence, and he did it on a half dozen thick logs that awaited
splitting.He’d seen Carina’s discomfort when he mentioned Alex Makepeace. Quillan brought



the ax down with splintering force and cleaved the log deeply. She had feelings for the man, but
he’d be switched if he’d share Carina with Alex Makepeace or anyone else short of God. He
lifted the ax with the log still clinging and slammed it onto the chopping stump. The halves flew
as the edge of the blade bit the stump with a thud.Carina had said nothing, but he wasn’t blind.
And it was Alex’s name she had murmured that night in the delirium of pain and laudanum.
Quillan figured it was just as well Carina wanted to go home, to leave Crystal. A clean break was
what they needed. And as soon as he could wrap up their business, they’d go.Quillan retrieved
one of the split halves and balanced it on the stump. He raised the ax and sundered it with one
stroke. Twenty-eight years of imprisoned emotions rendered him helpless against these new
feelings. No, not helpless. He would govern it. He just needed to reduce every one of the logs to
kindling.Be careful, something inside him murmured. Maybe his conscience, maybe something
more. Careful of what? Chopping wood? But the thought was gone, leaving only a nagging echo.
Quillan brought the ax down again and again. Exhausted at last, he finished stacking the wood
and carried an armload back into the kitchen. He dumped the wood into the overflowing box and
turned.Still seated at the table, Mae fixed him with a knowing stare. “Sit down, and I’ll rustle you
up some smoked venison and hotcakes.”He nodded. “I’ll just bring Carina some coffee.”“You
fetch me some fresh water. I’ll bring Carina some coffee.”He met Mae’s frank expression and
decided not to argue. If Mae wanted to see for herself that he had things in hand, let her. He did.
At least he planned to. As Mae left, he glanced toward the ceiling with the uncomfortable feeling
that everything he thought, everything he did was known. Surrendering to God in Wolf ’s cave, as
difficult as that had been, seemed less consuming than this day-to-day accountability.Carina
looked up from Emily Brontë’s prose when Mae entered with a cup releasing rich coffee aroma
into the room. “Good morning, Mae. You’ve seen my husband?”“I’ve seen him.”“He thinks he will
run my business.”Mae smiled. “Well, honey, you and I know that’s impossible.”“Oh, he won’t cook
and serve and wash the dishes. He’ll just crack his freighter’s whip, and you and Èmie and the
girls . . .” Carina waved a hand. “He has it all planned.”Mae handed over the cup. “It did run rather
well last night. The men were sure pleased to have the doors opened again. Though to a one
they asked after you and sent their condolences.” Mae straightened. “But Quillan did keep things
in order.”Carina huffed. “I thought Italian men were difficult.”“All men. Except maybe my Mr.
Dixon.” Mae’s eyes turned dewy. “He had the sweetest nature ever a man possessed. There was
no contention in him.”“Quillan makes up for it.”Mae laughed. “Seems you’re chewing both sides
of that bone. Either you want him home or you don’t.”Carina took a quick sip and set the cup
down stormily. “Home, fine! But insolent and difficult? Beh!”“Watch that china. I’ve an order for
more, but until it comes, I’m running short.”Carina loosened her hand on the cup. “He makes me
so mad I could—”“Now, Carina. He’s doing his best by you.”Carina rolled her eyes. What should
she expect? Mae had been defending Quillan from their first conversation. He carried the sun
and moon on his back in Mae’s eyes. Never mind that he’d married Carina, then run off at every
opportunity, leaving her to face . . .Tears welled up in her eyes for the child she’d lost. How she
had dreamed of that child bringing her husband home. But hadn’t the loss done as much? He



was home. Though now Carina was not so certain how to handle that.Signore, I should be
happy, but I’m all torn up inside. I don’t know what to think of this man you’ve given me. She
thought for a moment of Flavio, whom she had known since childhood and loved. He would not
have been a stranger. Would it have been better so?Never! Flavio was infedele, unfaithful. Flavio
and Divina, her sister. But why did she think of that now? Because she’d dreamed last night of
going home? Quillan had said he would take her. But that in itself set a new problem in her mind.
She had yet to tell Mamma and Papa of her marriage.She’d married outside the family, outside
her people, without Papa’s consent, Mamma’s blessing, without all her zios and zias cousins
and brothers and sister. She had stood before Father Antoine Charboneau in Mae’s parlor and
pledged herself to Quillan. And then there was Quillan himself. What would Mamma think? And
Papa?ONEI look on her whom life has bruisedin heart and mind and soul.Though other hands
have broken her,now mine must make her whole.—QuillanSOFTLY SCENTED PINE. The downy
embrace of a feather mattress. A slow paling of sleep.Then the dull throbbing of every bruise
drew Carina from her stupor. Someone stoked the fire in her stove. Raising heavy-lashed
eyelids, she expected to see Mae’s soft, undulating form, but it was Quillan’s muscular back that
bent to the task.Panic brought her fully awake. Too many times she’d seen Quillan’s back, his
stubborn gait carrying him away. His mane of light brown hair hung loosely over his shoulders,
and she wanted to sink her fingers in—and grab hold. Oh, she knew his back. It was his face she
longed to learn. He must have sensed her watching; he turned.Would he cut her with cruel words
after the closeness they’d shared last night? Not the intimacy of husband and wife; her injuries
precluded that. But they had woven their hearts, and she feared now that he would pull away as
he had every time he got too close.She searched his face, hoping the things he’d seen and
learned had changed him—Wolf ’s cave, his mother’s diary. Had he made peace with his past,
his parentage, as it seemed last night? And was it enough to hold him? The fire gave his gray
eyes the luminescence of a storm cloud sunlit from behind. His brow pulled together, but his
voice was soft. “What’s the matter? Are you in pain?”She was stiff and sore from the thugs’
beating, but she shook her head. “No, I . . . I thought for a moment you’d be gone.” Like their
unborn child. A stabbing grief found a hollow place inside and lodged there. They’d hardly
spoken of the baby last night. No more than to acknowledge the loss. Who would their child have
been, had the beating not destroyed the baby inside her? She wanted to lash out, but Quillan’s
repentance, his anguish that he hadn’t been there to protect her, was real.He left the stove and
crouched beside the bed, resting his forearm on the coverlet, the roping muscles visible beneath
his cotton undershirt. “I told you I’m not leaving.”He must see her doubt. And why not? In six
months of marriage they were still strangers with a powerful bond neither could ignore, but in
which she had yet to trust. She was the one pulling away this time. His tenderness left her more
vulnerable than his gruffness ever had. He was the most unpredictable, annoyingly irresistible
man she’d ever known. And when she considered her papa, her five brothers, and all her male
cousins connected by blood, marriage, or otherwise, that was quite a laurel for Quillan.He
spread his pirate’s smile. “You should have chucked me, not the rocker.”Carina glanced swiftly at



the empty corner of the room. So he had noticed. How could he not? Perhaps he had even seen
her deliver the rocking chair to Èmie, though he’d said no word about it when he carried her back
to bed like an invalid child for all the world to see.“Oh, Quillan.” She reached for his arm. “I wish I
hadn’t.”“Think of the pleasure the Simms will have of it.”So he did know. He was baiting her,
mocking her rash, vengeful act.He shrugged one shoulder. “Besides, I deserved it. A more
eloquent thrashing I’ve never had.”“I was angry! And hurt!”“I know.” He ran his fingers over her
sleeve, down her hand, and along each of her fingers.Her stomach shrank tight, and she
reached up to his beard-darkened cheek.He drew back. “I haven’t shaved yet. Just barely let the
dog out and stoked the fire.”She smiled. “You should grow real whiskers, not this roguish stubble
you’re so fond of.” She’d seen him both overly mustached and clean shaven, but mostly as he
was now. Just enough whiskers to look dangerous and disreputable.He rubbed his scratchy jaw.
“Roguish.” He looked down at her lips and she felt them warm, anticipating his kiss, but he didn’t
come any closer. Nor had he kissed her last night, though he’d held her in his arms. Must she
show she was willing? She started to raise her chin, but the whining and scratching at the door
took his attention. Quillan stood and admitted Second Samuel, who bounded in, shaking frosty
fur powdered by the morning’s snowfall. He crowded in to lick Carina’s hand.She looked from the
dog to the amused face of her husband. “What?”“Nothing.”“You’re thinking something.” She
waved her hand in small circles. “I see it in your face.”“What do you see?”She stroked the velvety
softness of Sam’s ear as he continued to lap her arm with his tongue. “I probably don’t want to
know.”He grinned. “But it’ll drive you mad until you do.”“Oh!” She pushed the dog away and
flounced into the pillow.He laughed. “Go ahead. Finish it.”“Finish what!”“O-maccio. Isn’t that what
you meant?” He moved Sam aside and towered over her. “Omaccio, cad, ill-bred man. It goes
with the whiskers.”“Are you enjoying this?”He leaned down, one hand gripping the maple
headboard. “What did you expect?”Carina looked from his face to the mottled brown-and-white
mug of the dog, still hopeful for attention. She threw up her hands. “I don’t know what to expect.
How could I know?”Quillan tucked one arm behind her and raised her gently as he shoved extra
pillows behind her back. Then he sat on the edge of the bed. “I’ll tell you. First, Sam and I are
going to see you’re comfortably set. Then I’m going to learn what needs to be done for your
restaurant.”She opened her mouth, but he covered it firmly with his hand. “After that, I’ll meet with
Alex Makepeace.”Did she imagine the flicker in his eyes? Meet with Alex for what? Don’t be silly.
It was natural he would meet with his mining engineer. Did he see her discomfort? He must,
because he turned away and contained himself. His hand came away from her mouth.“And what
am I to do?” she said.Quillan stood, crossed the small room to the far wall, selected a book from
the shelf, then returned, laying Emily Brontë in her lap. “Maybe Heathcliff will put you in mind
there are worse rogues in the world.”She wasn’t surprised he’d read the story. But as for
rogues . . . “Well, I don’t have to live with them.” She waved her hand. “You think you can take
over my business? Handle it without me?”“Not a chance. But Mae and Èmie and all those little
girls you’ve taken on . . . I’ll just see they do what needs doing.”“Un gross’uomo.” A big
man.Again he laughed. “I’m sure you have a wagonload of things you’d like to call me. You can



thrash me with them all the way to Sonoma if you like. But just now you’re following doctor’s
orders and staying abed until you’re out of danger.”“Oofa! If I need a papa, I’ll tell you.”His lips
hardly smiled as he appraised her, but his eyes were filled with wicked mirth. He was enjoying
himself. If she had something to throw, she would have thrown it. But she wouldn’t damage
Wuthering Heights on his bony skull.“Now sit up like a good girl, and Mae will bring you some
breakfast.”“Bene!” She jutted her chin at him. “Have your fun.”He left the room for Mae’s with a
chuckle that made her reconsider whether she could replace Wuthering Heights after all.Quillan
strode into Mae’s kitchen feeling jaunty. Mae sat at the table holding a steaming cup of coffee,
which was turning her florid cheeks redder than usual. She looked up with a blend of surprise
and amusement. “Won the war already?”“Not completely.” Quillan sprawled onto the bench
across from her. “But I will.”“Famous last words.” Mae’s chest rumbled.“How long before
breakfast?”She tipped her face down without changing her gaze. “I’m only just opening my
eyes.”Quillan glanced out the window, the sky still dark with winter dawn. It was early yet. He
might have stayed abed longer, but having Carina beside him made it impossible. And he was by
nature an early riser. Lying inert chafed him unless he was working his mind over a book as
diligently as he worked his muscles hauling freight.He considered his selection for Carina.
Heathcliff was one of the better rogues he’d encountered. Quite similar in many ways to himself:
socially unfit, disgraced, yet determined to win the woman he loved— Alexander Makepeace
notwithstanding.A potent surge of jealousy struck Quillan, a feeling unknown to him before. He
wasn’t sure what to do with it.“I’ll fetch you some more wood.” He stood, hoping to prod Mae into
action, but she watched his exit with vague interest. Her woodbox beside the stove was full, and
there was a stack of split wood along the back wall outside. But thoughts of Alex Makepeace
had put Quillan in the mood to do violence, and he did it on a half dozen thick logs that awaited
splitting.He’d seen Carina’s discomfort when he mentioned Alex Makepeace. Quillan brought
the ax down with splintering force and cleaved the log deeply. She had feelings for the man, but
he’d be switched if he’d share Carina with Alex Makepeace or anyone else short of God. He
lifted the ax with the log still clinging and slammed it onto the chopping stump. The halves flew
as the edge of the blade bit the stump with a thud.Carina had said nothing, but he wasn’t blind.
And it was Alex’s name she had murmured that night in the delirium of pain and laudanum.
Quillan figured it was just as well Carina wanted to go home, to leave Crystal. A clean break was
what they needed. And as soon as he could wrap up their business, they’d go.Quillan retrieved
one of the split halves and balanced it on the stump. He raised the ax and sundered it with one
stroke. Twenty-eight years of imprisoned emotions rendered him helpless against these new
feelings. No, not helpless. He would govern it. He just needed to reduce every one of the logs to
kindling.Be careful, something inside him murmured. Maybe his conscience, maybe something
more. Careful of what? Chopping wood? But the thought was gone, leaving only a nagging echo.
Quillan brought the ax down again and again. Exhausted at last, he finished stacking the wood
and carried an armload back into the kitchen. He dumped the wood into the overflowing box and
turned.Still seated at the table, Mae fixed him with a knowing stare. “Sit down, and I’ll rustle you



up some smoked venison and hotcakes.”He nodded. “I’ll just bring Carina some coffee.”“You
fetch me some fresh water. I’ll bring Carina some coffee.”He met Mae’s frank expression and
decided not to argue. If Mae wanted to see for herself that he had things in hand, let her. He did.
At least he planned to. As Mae left, he glanced toward the ceiling with the uncomfortable feeling
that everything he thought, everything he did was known. Surrendering to God in Wolf ’s cave, as
difficult as that had been, seemed less consuming than this day-to-day accountability.Carina
looked up from Emily Brontë’s prose when Mae entered with a cup releasing rich coffee aroma
into the room. “Good morning, Mae. You’ve seen my husband?”“I’ve seen him.”“He thinks he will
run my business.”Mae smiled. “Well, honey, you and I know that’s impossible.”“Oh, he won’t cook
and serve and wash the dishes. He’ll just crack his freighter’s whip, and you and Èmie and the
girls . . .” Carina waved a hand. “He has it all planned.”Mae handed over the cup. “It did run rather
well last night. The men were sure pleased to have the doors opened again. Though to a one
they asked after you and sent their condolences.” Mae straightened. “But Quillan did keep things
in order.”Carina huffed. “I thought Italian men were difficult.”“All men. Except maybe my Mr.
Dixon.” Mae’s eyes turned dewy. “He had the sweetest nature ever a man possessed. There was
no contention in him.”“Quillan makes up for it.”Mae laughed. “Seems you’re chewing both sides
of that bone. Either you want him home or you don’t.”Carina took a quick sip and set the cup
down stormily. “Home, fine! But insolent and difficult? Beh!”“Watch that china. I’ve an order for
more, but until it comes, I’m running short.”Carina loosened her hand on the cup. “He makes me
so mad I could—”“Now, Carina. He’s doing his best by you.”Carina rolled her eyes. What should
she expect? Mae had been defending Quillan from their first conversation. He carried the sun
and moon on his back in Mae’s eyes. Never mind that he’d married Carina, then run off at every
opportunity, leaving her to face . . .Tears welled up in her eyes for the child she’d lost. How she
had dreamed of that child bringing her husband home. But hadn’t the loss done as much? He
was home. Though now Carina was not so certain how to handle that.Signore, I should be
happy, but I’m all torn up inside. I don’t know what to think of this man you’ve given me. She
thought for a moment of Flavio, whom she had known since childhood and loved. He would not
have been a stranger. Would it have been better so?Never! Flavio was infedele, unfaithful. Flavio
and Divina, her sister. But why did she think of that now? Because she’d dreamed last night of
going home? Quillan had said he would take her. But that in itself set a new problem in her mind.
She had yet to tell Mamma and Papa of her marriage.She’d married outside the family, outside
her people, without Papa’s consent, Mamma’s blessing, without all her zios and zias cousins
and brothers and sister. She had stood before Father Antoine Charboneau in Mae’s parlor and
pledged herself to Quillan. And then there was Quillan himself. What would Mamma think? And
Papa?TWOAt sight of him my heart pumps fire whose coals I bank in silence.While in my mind
the thoughts conspire to force my soul to penance.—QuillanHAVING DRIVEN HIS MUSCLES to
the point of pain while chopping wood, Quillan approached Makepeace’s office relatively
confident he’d do nothing he’d regret. The man was, after all, in his employ, and there were
questions Makepeace was most qualified to answer. It was ridiculous to avoid the man because



a friendship had developed with his wife.Friendship? Quillan fought the dangerous thought that
followed. Of course friendship. Anything more would be unworthy of Carina. His wife. To consider
her affection for Alex Makepeace anything beyond proper would dishonor the woman he loved.
Loved with an almost crippling ferocity. If he’d known how it would be . . .Would he have it any
other way? But it was all so new. Love. Faith. What did he know about either? He needed his old
friend Cain. But Cain was gone. Quillan would have to learn on his own. He knocked on the
wooden door of the shed near the mine workings.“It’s open,” Makepeace called from
inside.Quillan turned the knob and walked in.Alex Makepeace removed his small oval
spectacles and laid them atop the papers on the desk. His thumb was stained with ink from the
well and pen just to the right of his felt writing board. He hesitated only a moment. “Good
morning.”For the first time Quillan considered the man as Carina might. Pleasant enough in
looks, trim, well-kept beard, no rogue’s growth, hair a darker shade of brown than Quillan’s.
Regular features and modest physique. Some might say handsome. But there were signs of
strain. Was it Quillan, Carina, or the business that caused it? “You’re busy?”Makepeace
shrugged, waved his hand over the desk. “My report to the powers that be.”Quillan looked
around the small room. Neat maps, topographical and survey, hung on the walls. A plane table
stood on its tripod in one corner, a stove in the opposite. Beside the stove, a cot. He returned his
gaze to Makepeace. “I have some questions.” The man’s lips narrowed, and a tightening around
the eyes showed his unease.Quillan was tempted to make him squirm but said, “I want to know
who attacked my wife and why.”Makepeace interlaced his fingers. “What do you know about the
mining business, Quillan?” He motioned, and Quillan took the chair in front of the desk.“All I want
is names.”“So vigilantes can string them up like the last bunch?”Quillan flinched. He didn’t like to
think of that ugly affair, though he wasn’t surprised Makepeace had heard of it. Even the Tabors
in Leadville had heard of it. He’d tried to avoid that action, but would Makepeace understand
that? The names Quillan and Carina provided from Beck’s ledger had been the fuel. Cain’s
murder had been the match.“The fact is, most of those high-minded vigilante citizens were
probably in on the threats made to your wife.”“Threats? I don’t consider what happened a threat.
I call it an attack.”Alex Makepeace dropped his gaze to his hands. “The attack she brought on
herself, Quillan. And don’t think I say that lightly. I wish . . .”“You wish what?”Makepeace aligned
his index fingers, unconsciously pointing them at Quillan’s chest though his hands remained
resting on the desk. “I wish I’d seen the danger.”Quillan wanted to contest that, to say it wasn’t
Alex Makepeace’s place to protect Carina. But that would only illuminate his own failure to do
so.Makepeace met his gaze. “The men who attacked Carina were spirited away before the echo
of my shots died out.”Quillan winced at the man’s use of Carina’s name. Such familiarity was not
easily won with his wife and proved his suspicions. There was also the subtle reminder that it
was Alex Makepeace’s gun that had sent the attackers running.Makepeace said, “You won’t find
them. I’ve given the names of those behind the threat to the authorities. Their statements have
been taken. I’d wager nothing further will be done. Such action against the most powerful
citizens in Crystal would bring chaos. Your fledgling law officials can’t risk that. Besides, what



happened was, at least in part, my responsibility and your wife’s.” He stood, walked to the wall,
and studied the framed map that hung behind his desk.Quillan frowned. Maybe Carina and Alex
Makepeace had crossed a line that caused trouble between the miners and the management.
But he couldn’t ignore what had been done to his wife. That the powerful mine owners of Crystal
would resort to hiring thugs to frighten and, yes, even beat a woman . . . He had to understand
why.“How would helping the families of dead miners bring that kind of
repercussion?”Makepeace turned. “Because it isn’t done. Can’t be done without turning the
industry upside down. The mining company cannot be responsible for accidents or
carelessness. By paying the families, it appeared the mine was accepting blame. I should never
have compromised the New Boundless that way. Should never have acted against my better
judgment. I don’t know why . . .” He sighed.Quillan sent him a cold stare. He knew why. Carina
Maria DiGratia Shepard. Was there a man alive who wouldn’t buckle under her spell? Especially
when her heart was in it? Especially if his was captured already.“It was an inexcusable lapse.”
Makepeace tapped a letter on the edge of the desk. “Hence, my resignation.”Quillan eyed the
letter. “Why?”“I compromised the standing and safety of the organization.”“You showed
compassion in the face of tragedy. I might have ordered it myself.” If he’d been there when the
mining accident, which took thirteen lives, occurred. He felt a fresh guilt for the months he’d left
Carina in Crystal alone, though not alone after all. . . .“And I would have refused. With all respect.”
Alex bowed his head slightly.“But you didn’t refuse Carina.”Alex Makepeace leaned against the
wall. “No,” he said, leaving Quillan to make what he would of that.Quillan frowned. “I’d like to see
the mine records.”Makepeace raised his brows. “The financial records?”“All of it, everything.”“Are
you suggesting I’ve acted with less than integrity where your interests—”Quillan shook his head.
“I’m not suggesting anything. I just want to see them, to see how it all works.”“Your instructions
were to deposit your profits directly into the bank. That’s been done except . . . the one time Mrs.
Shepard had them diverted.”So it was back to Mrs. Shepard. “I’m not questioning your good faith.
I’m trying to establish what my portion of the mine is worth.”Makepeace stood in silence a long
moment. “For what purpose?”“For the purpose of sale.” He watched that sink in. “Carina wants to
go home. I can hardly look after my interests here or those of D.C., my partner, from Sonoma,
California.”A look of fatalistic resignation passed over Makepeace’s features. And it wasn’t
Quillan’s ownership he would miss.Quillan said, “As much as the mine meant to his daddy, I
think D.C.’ll be willing to sell out if I do. I’d appreciate it if you didn’t send that letter just yet.”“Why
not?” Alex Makepeace glanced at his resignation as though it might hold some explanation.“I’d
prefer to keep things stable until this is concluded. You think you acted irresponsibly, but I don’t
see it that way.”“You don’t know—”“The industry. You’re right. I’m reminded of that at every turn.
But I stand by what Carina did. What you did. And I want to make that clear to every man who
acted against my wife. That’s why I’m making this offer. I want you to own the New Boundless—
my stock and D.C.’s, if he sells.”Alex Makepeace stared at him, looking as shocked by the offer
as Quillan was himself. Where had that come from? He’d had no intention of making such an
offer to Alexander Makepeace. This man who’d cozied up to Carina, shared in the secret of Wolf



’s cave, half caused the trouble that might have killed her, that had miscarried their
baby . . .Makepeace spoke low and a little coldly. “I couldn’t begin to afford it. Without looking I
could tell you your holdings together are worth a hundred thousand at least. The investors—”“I
don’t care about the investors, or anyone else in town who might want a piece of the Boundless.
I’m offering it to you.”Alex Makepeace sat down in the chair, resting his palms on the edge of the
desk. “Why?”“Because you saved my wife’s life.” There was the truth.“And I was at least half
responsible for it being threatened.”Quillan ignored that. Maybe it was God who had brought
things in this direction. Maybe if he focused on the fact that Makepeace had driven away the
thugs, if he found a means to compensate that debt . . . maybe then he could keep the crushing
jealousy in check. “I have a friend in Leadville who might front you the money. You can make
arrangements for repayment with him. If you’re interested.”Alex Makepeace looked dazed. “A
friend?”“Horace Tabor. You’ve heard of him?” Quillan quirked an eyebrow.“The silver king?” If it
was possible, Makepeace looked more dumbfounded yet.Quillan hiked one side of his mouth.
“I’m off to see him later this morning if the weather holds. Should be a two-day turnaround. Get
the records together for me and consider coming along.”Alex Makepeace dropped his forehead
to his fingertips, as though the thoughts that coursed through his brain made it heavy to hold
up.Quillan said, “Think about it. It’ll be an hour or two before I’m ready to leave.” He stood, met
Alex Makepeace’s eyes briefly, then turned and left.Carina laid the book down across her lap
when Quillan pushed open the door with a burst of wintry air. Sam scooted in around him,
greeted her, then returned to Quillan’s side, tail wagging, as though he shouldn’t let him far from
his sight. Carina felt a tingle of foreboding. Something in Quillan’s expression . . .He stopped at
the foot of her bed, parted his buckskin coat, and tucked his hands into his canvas pants
pockets. “Carina—”“Don’t say it.”He cocked his head. “Say what?”“You’re leaving.”His nose was
chapped with cold, his lips grayish against his still unshaven face. “I’m only going—”She clapped
her hands to her ears. “I knew it! One night you spend with me, and off you go. Why did I think
anything would change? Why did I—”In three strides he had circled the bed. He grabbed her
hands from her ears. “Will you listen to me? I’m only going to Leadville. I’ll be back tomorrow,
weather permitting.”“Why? I thought you would stop freighting. Isn’t that what you said? You
would do whatever it took to stay here with me?” She started to shake. It sharpened the pain in
her back where the worst of the blows had threatened her kidneys.“It’s important. I’m taking Alex
Makepeace with me.”That caught her short. What could he possibly be doing with Alex? He
eyed her grimly. How long would Alex’s name bring a shadow between them? She sagged onto
the pillows behind her.Quillan held her hands between his. His eyes took on the stormy intensity
she knew so well, like the tingle in the air before lightning slices the sky. “I’ll be back
tomorrow.”She turned away. All she knew was his leaving kindled the pain of his desertion and
the loss of their baby. “So go.” What should she care?“Carina”—he pressed her hands—“I have
things to do.”“So have I.” She felt him stiffen.He reached over and turned her face to his. “No, you
don’t. You be still and heal.”She didn’t answer. She felt too weary to do anything else, but she
wouldn’t ease his worry by telling him so.“Give me your word, Carina.”She said nothing.He



scowled. “You have plenty of Italian names for me. I wish I knew the female equivalent of some of
them.”She almost smiled, he caught her so off guard. Then the hurt of his leaving chased away
her mirth. “Why are you taking Alex?”“Business.” His voice chilled.“With the mine?”“Yes.”She
raised up slightly. “Has something happened?”He pressed her back down. “Nothing to concern
you.”“Oh!” She pushed his hand away. “As though I haven’t fed and encouraged and—”“I’m well
aware of your efforts, Carina. But nothing is wrong with the mine.” His voice was level,
reassuring.She was being childish and petulant. She knew it. But this man brought out the worst
in her. The worst and the best. She softened. He was trying, was he not? “Can you travel on the
snow?”“The pack should be hard enough. You’ve seen me use the chains, and I’ve spiked the
wheelers’ hooves.”“You have to go?”He didn’t answer, though his eyes said he wouldn’t
otherwise.She sighed. “Then I suppose . . .” She looked up at the knock on the door.Quillan
crossed and opened the door to Alex Makepeace. Carina’s heart jumped. She hadn’t seen him
since the night of the attack, and even then she’d been all but unconscious. Mae had mentioned
that he asked after her, but he hadn’t once come to see for himself. Because Quillan had come
home.Now with the two of them together, the air crackled. Blood burned her cheeks as she met
Alex’s eyes and realized how far she’d let things go. Quillan must see it, too. She was suddenly
aware that she was in her bed, covered with blankets and a woolen shawl over her shoulders,
her hair loose over her shoulders. She could imagine the picture she presented.Alex took off his
hat and held it to his chest. “How are you, Carina?”Her throat tightened sharply. “Better than I
might be without your help.” How stiff she sounded. “I never thanked you.”“Your husband
has.”Implicit in that was the conclusion to their friendship. They could not return to a superficial
acquaintance.Quillan said, “You’re ready?” His voice sounded as tight as Carina felt.Alex
nodded.Quillan moved between them. “I have the wagon provisioned. You have the
documents?”Documents? What were they doing? Business, Quillan said, business with the
mine that didn’t concern her. Alex nodded, careful not to look her way again. She wished he
would, but then she didn’t. It was Quillan’s glance she craved.Quillan said, “I’ll meet you at the
livery as soon as I take leave of my wife.”Now Alex did look. “Good-bye, Carina. I hope your
recovery is swift.”She forced a smile, but no words came. It hurt to see him so withdrawn, he who
had upheld her hopes and spirits, given her kindness and compassion and good humor. Though
chaste, they had crossed emotional boundaries. And he was hurt by it. She must never let that
happen again.Quillan closed the door behind Alex and returned to the bedside. “I won’t be later
than tomorrow unless—”“Your safety is first.” She reached a hand to his sleeve. “Don’t take risks
you shouldn’t.”He frowned. “Are you afraid for me or for him?” His anger flashed, then receded.
He dropped to a squat and clasped her hand. “I’m sorry. I had no right to say that.” But she knew
he’d seen her affection for Alex, and it burned him. What in another man might be jealousy, in
this one was poison.She started to speak, but he covered her lips with his hand. “You don’t owe
me an explanation, and frankly, nothing you say would speak more truly than your face already
did. But I’ll tell you one thing, Carina.No one will have the chance to take my place again. No
one.”A soft whimper escaped her throat as he caught her face between his hands and stared at



her hard until she thought she could bear it no longer. “Nothing short of a blizzard will keep me
away tomorrow.” He stood, but his gaze lingered on hers. “I’ll even bring Alex Makepeace back
with me.” He gave her his rogue’s smile.It tugged at her heart, made it leap inside her breast.
Certainly he would kiss her; she wanted him to. But he backed two steps away from the bed,
turned slowly on his heel, and crossed to the door. Sam sprang up, but he ordered the dog to
stay, then left them.Sam whined at the wood separating him from his master. His whole body
swung with the wag of his tail, hoping the door would open and the hand he craved wave him on.
As the moment passed and Sam’s sharp ears told him Quillan was gone, he dropped his head
and padded to her bedside, his brown eyes forlorn.“I know how you feel.” Carina stroked his
head. “But he’ll be back.” She wished she felt more certain of that.TWOAt sight of him my heart
pumps fire whose coals I bank in silence.While in my mind the thoughts conspire to force my
soul to penance.—QuillanHAVING DRIVEN HIS MUSCLES to the point of pain while chopping
wood, Quillan approached Makepeace’s office relatively confident he’d do nothing he’d regret.
The man was, after all, in his employ, and there were questions Makepeace was most qualified
to answer. It was ridiculous to avoid the man because a friendship had developed with his
wife.Friendship? Quillan fought the dangerous thought that followed. Of course friendship.
Anything more would be unworthy of Carina. His wife. To consider her affection for Alex
Makepeace anything beyond proper would dishonor the woman he loved. Loved with an almost
crippling ferocity. If he’d known how it would be . . .Would he have it any other way? But it was all
so new. Love. Faith. What did he know about either? He needed his old friend Cain. But Cain
was gone. Quillan would have to learn on his own. He knocked on the wooden door of the shed
near the mine workings.“It’s open,” Makepeace called from inside.Quillan turned the knob and
walked in.Alex Makepeace removed his small oval spectacles and laid them atop the papers on
the desk. His thumb was stained with ink from the well and pen just to the right of his felt writing
board. He hesitated only a moment. “Good morning.”For the first time Quillan considered the
man as Carina might. Pleasant enough in looks, trim, well-kept beard, no rogue’s growth, hair a
darker shade of brown than Quillan’s. Regular features and modest physique. Some might say
handsome. But there were signs of strain. Was it Quillan, Carina, or the business that caused it?
“You’re busy?”Makepeace shrugged, waved his hand over the desk. “My report to the powers
that be.”Quillan looked around the small room. Neat maps, topographical and survey, hung on
the walls. A plane table stood on its tripod in one corner, a stove in the opposite. Beside the
stove, a cot. He returned his gaze to Makepeace. “I have some questions.” The man’s lips
narrowed, and a tightening around the eyes showed his unease.Quillan was tempted to make
him squirm but said, “I want to know who attacked my wife and why.”Makepeace interlaced his
fingers. “What do you know about the mining business, Quillan?” He motioned, and Quillan took
the chair in front of the desk.“All I want is names.”“So vigilantes can string them up like the last
bunch?”Quillan flinched. He didn’t like to think of that ugly affair, though he wasn’t surprised
Makepeace had heard of it. Even the Tabors in Leadville had heard of it. He’d tried to avoid that
action, but would Makepeace understand that? The names Quillan and Carina provided from



Beck’s ledger had been the fuel. Cain’s murder had been the match.“The fact is, most of those
high-minded vigilante citizens were probably in on the threats made to your wife.”“Threats? I
don’t consider what happened a threat. I call it an attack.”Alex Makepeace dropped his gaze to
his hands. “The attack she brought on herself, Quillan. And don’t think I say that lightly. I
wish . . .”“You wish what?”Makepeace aligned his index fingers, unconsciously pointing them at
Quillan’s chest though his hands remained resting on the desk. “I wish I’d seen the
danger.”Quillan wanted to contest that, to say it wasn’t Alex Makepeace’s place to protect
Carina. But that would only illuminate his own failure to do so.Makepeace met his gaze. “The
men who attacked Carina were spirited away before the echo of my shots died out.”Quillan
winced at the man’s use of Carina’s name. Such familiarity was not easily won with his wife and
proved his suspicions. There was also the subtle reminder that it was Alex Makepeace’s gun that
had sent the attackers running.Makepeace said, “You won’t find them. I’ve given the names of
those behind the threat to the authorities. Their statements have been taken. I’d wager nothing
further will be done. Such action against the most powerful citizens in Crystal would bring chaos.
Your fledgling law officials can’t risk that. Besides, what happened was, at least in part, my
responsibility and your wife’s.” He stood, walked to the wall, and studied the framed map that
hung behind his desk.Quillan frowned. Maybe Carina and Alex Makepeace had crossed a line
that caused trouble between the miners and the management. But he couldn’t ignore what had
been done to his wife. That the powerful mine owners of Crystal would resort to hiring thugs to
frighten and, yes, even beat a woman . . . He had to understand why.“How would helping the
families of dead miners bring that kind of repercussion?”Makepeace turned. “Because it isn’t
done. Can’t be done without turning the industry upside down. The mining company cannot be
responsible for accidents or carelessness. By paying the families, it appeared the mine was
accepting blame. I should never have compromised the New Boundless that way. Should never
have acted against my better judgment. I don’t know why . . .” He sighed.Quillan sent him a cold
stare. He knew why. Carina Maria DiGratia Shepard. Was there a man alive who wouldn’t buckle
under her spell? Especially when her heart was in it? Especially if his was captured already.“It
was an inexcusable lapse.” Makepeace tapped a letter on the edge of the desk. “Hence, my
resignation.”Quillan eyed the letter. “Why?”“I compromised the standing and safety of the
organization.”“You showed compassion in the face of tragedy. I might have ordered it myself.” If
he’d been there when the mining accident, which took thirteen lives, occurred. He felt a fresh
guilt for the months he’d left Carina in Crystal alone, though not alone after all. . . .“And I would
have refused. With all respect.” Alex bowed his head slightly.“But you didn’t refuse Carina.”Alex
Makepeace leaned against the wall. “No,” he said, leaving Quillan to make what he would of
that.Quillan frowned. “I’d like to see the mine records.”Makepeace raised his brows. “The
financial records?”“All of it, everything.”“Are you suggesting I’ve acted with less than integrity
where your interests—”Quillan shook his head. “I’m not suggesting anything. I just want to see
them, to see how it all works.”“Your instructions were to deposit your profits directly into the bank.
That’s been done except . . . the one time Mrs. Shepard had them diverted.”So it was back to



Mrs. Shepard. “I’m not questioning your good faith. I’m trying to establish what my portion of the
mine is worth.”Makepeace stood in silence a long moment. “For what purpose?”“For the purpose
of sale.” He watched that sink in. “Carina wants to go home. I can hardly look after my interests
here or those of D.C., my partner, from Sonoma, California.”A look of fatalistic resignation
passed over Makepeace’s features. And it wasn’t Quillan’s ownership he would miss.Quillan
said, “As much as the mine meant to his daddy, I think D.C.’ll be willing to sell out if I do. I’d
appreciate it if you didn’t send that letter just yet.”“Why not?” Alex Makepeace glanced at his
resignation as though it might hold some explanation.“I’d prefer to keep things stable until this is
concluded. You think you acted irresponsibly, but I don’t see it that way.”“You don’t know—”“The
industry. You’re right. I’m reminded of that at every turn. But I stand by what Carina did. What you
did. And I want to make that clear to every man who acted against my wife. That’s why I’m
making this offer. I want you to own the New Boundless—my stock and D.C.’s, if he sells.”Alex
Makepeace stared at him, looking as shocked by the offer as Quillan was himself. Where had
that come from? He’d had no intention of making such an offer to Alexander Makepeace. This
man who’d cozied up to Carina, shared in the secret of Wolf ’s cave, half caused the trouble that
might have killed her, that had miscarried their baby . . .Makepeace spoke low and a little coldly.
“I couldn’t begin to afford it. Without looking I could tell you your holdings together are worth a
hundred thousand at least. The investors—”“I don’t care about the investors, or anyone else in
town who might want a piece of the Boundless. I’m offering it to you.”Alex Makepeace sat down
in the chair, resting his palms on the edge of the desk. “Why?”“Because you saved my wife’s life.”
There was the truth.“And I was at least half responsible for it being threatened.”Quillan ignored
that. Maybe it was God who had brought things in this direction. Maybe if he focused on the fact
that Makepeace had driven away the thugs, if he found a means to compensate that debt . . .
maybe then he could keep the crushing jealousy in check. “I have a friend in Leadville who might
front you the money. You can make arrangements for repayment with him. If you’re
interested.”Alex Makepeace looked dazed. “A friend?”“Horace Tabor. You’ve heard of him?”
Quillan quirked an eyebrow.“The silver king?” If it was possible, Makepeace looked more
dumbfounded yet.Quillan hiked one side of his mouth. “I’m off to see him later this morning if the
weather holds. Should be a two-day turnaround. Get the records together for me and consider
coming along.”Alex Makepeace dropped his forehead to his fingertips, as though the thoughts
that coursed through his brain made it heavy to hold up.Quillan said, “Think about it. It’ll be an
hour or two before I’m ready to leave.” He stood, met Alex Makepeace’s eyes briefly, then turned
and left.Carina laid the book down across her lap when Quillan pushed open the door with a
burst of wintry air. Sam scooted in around him, greeted her, then returned to Quillan’s side, tail
wagging, as though he shouldn’t let him far from his sight. Carina felt a tingle of foreboding.
Something in Quillan’s expression . . .He stopped at the foot of her bed, parted his buckskin
coat, and tucked his hands into his canvas pants pockets. “Carina—”“Don’t say it.”He cocked his
head. “Say what?”“You’re leaving.”His nose was chapped with cold, his lips grayish against his
still unshaven face. “I’m only going—”She clapped her hands to her ears. “I knew it! One night



you spend with me, and off you go. Why did I think anything would change? Why did I—”In three
strides he had circled the bed. He grabbed her hands from her ears. “Will you listen to me? I’m
only going to Leadville. I’ll be back tomorrow, weather permitting.”“Why? I thought you would
stop freighting. Isn’t that what you said? You would do whatever it took to stay here with me?”
She started to shake. It sharpened the pain in her back where the worst of the blows had
threatened her kidneys.“It’s important. I’m taking Alex Makepeace with me.”That caught her
short. What could he possibly be doing with Alex? He eyed her grimly. How long would Alex’s
name bring a shadow between them? She sagged onto the pillows behind her.Quillan held her
hands between his. His eyes took on the stormy intensity she knew so well, like the tingle in the
air before lightning slices the sky. “I’ll be back tomorrow.”She turned away. All she knew was his
leaving kindled the pain of his desertion and the loss of their baby. “So go.” What should she
care?“Carina”—he pressed her hands—“I have things to do.”“So have I.” She felt him stiffen.He
reached over and turned her face to his. “No, you don’t. You be still and heal.”She didn’t answer.
She felt too weary to do anything else, but she wouldn’t ease his worry by telling him so.“Give
me your word, Carina.”She said nothing.He scowled. “You have plenty of Italian names for me. I
wish I knew the female equivalent of some of them.”She almost smiled, he caught her so off
guard. Then the hurt of his leaving chased away her mirth. “Why are you taking Alex?”“Business.”
His voice chilled.“With the mine?”“Yes.”She raised up slightly. “Has something happened?”He
pressed her back down. “Nothing to concern you.”“Oh!” She pushed his hand away. “As though I
haven’t fed and encouraged and—”“I’m well aware of your efforts, Carina. But nothing is wrong
with the mine.” His voice was level, reassuring.She was being childish and petulant. She knew it.
But this man brought out the worst in her. The worst and the best. She softened. He was trying,
was he not? “Can you travel on the snow?”“The pack should be hard enough. You’ve seen me
use the chains, and I’ve spiked the wheelers’ hooves.”“You have to go?”He didn’t answer, though
his eyes said he wouldn’t otherwise.She sighed. “Then I suppose . . .” She looked up at the knock
on the door.Quillan crossed and opened the door to Alex Makepeace. Carina’s heart jumped.
She hadn’t seen him since the night of the attack, and even then she’d been all but unconscious.
Mae had mentioned that he asked after her, but he hadn’t once come to see for himself.
Because Quillan had come home.Now with the two of them together, the air crackled. Blood
burned her cheeks as she met Alex’s eyes and realized how far she’d let things go. Quillan must
see it, too. She was suddenly aware that she was in her bed, covered with blankets and a
woolen shawl over her shoulders, her hair loose over her shoulders. She could imagine the
picture she presented.Alex took off his hat and held it to his chest. “How are you, Carina?”Her
throat tightened sharply. “Better than I might be without your help.” How stiff she sounded. “I
never thanked you.”“Your husband has.”Implicit in that was the conclusion to their friendship.
They could not return to a superficial acquaintance.Quillan said, “You’re ready?” His voice
sounded as tight as Carina felt.Alex nodded.Quillan moved between them. “I have the wagon
provisioned. You have the documents?”Documents? What were they doing? Business, Quillan
said, business with the mine that didn’t concern her. Alex nodded, careful not to look her way



again. She wished he would, but then she didn’t. It was Quillan’s glance she craved.Quillan said,
“I’ll meet you at the livery as soon as I take leave of my wife.”Now Alex did look. “Good-bye,
Carina. I hope your recovery is swift.”She forced a smile, but no words came. It hurt to see him so
withdrawn, he who had upheld her hopes and spirits, given her kindness and compassion and
good humor. Though chaste, they had crossed emotional boundaries. And he was hurt by it. She
must never let that happen again.Quillan closed the door behind Alex and returned to the
bedside. “I won’t be later than tomorrow unless—”“Your safety is first.” She reached a hand to his
sleeve. “Don’t take risks you shouldn’t.”He frowned. “Are you afraid for me or for him?” His anger
flashed, then receded. He dropped to a squat and clasped her hand. “I’m sorry. I had no right to
say that.” But she knew he’d seen her affection for Alex, and it burned him. What in another man
might be jealousy, in this one was poison.She started to speak, but he covered her lips with his
hand. “You don’t owe me an explanation, and frankly, nothing you say would speak more truly
than your face already did. But I’ll tell you one thing, Carina.No one will have the chance to take
my place again. No one.”A soft whimper escaped her throat as he caught her face between his
hands and stared at her hard until she thought she could bear it no longer. “Nothing short of a
blizzard will keep me away tomorrow.” He stood, but his gaze lingered on hers. “I’ll even bring
Alex Makepeace back with me.” He gave her his rogue’s smile.It tugged at her heart, made it
leap inside her breast. Certainly he would kiss her; she wanted him to. But he backed two steps
away from the bed, turned slowly on his heel, and crossed to the door. Sam sprang up, but he
ordered the dog to stay, then left them.Sam whined at the wood separating him from his master.
His whole body swung with the wag of his tail, hoping the door would open and the hand he
craved wave him on. As the moment passed and Sam’s sharp ears told him Quillan was gone,
he dropped his head and padded to her bedside, his brown eyes forlorn.“I know how you feel.”
Carina stroked his head. “But he’ll be back.” She wished she felt more certain of that.THREETo
claim I am a man betrayed and rant against my plight,I must admit I should have stayed and kept
her in my sight.What fool to flee her sweet embrace,to tear her love apart, and let another take
my place within her weeping heart.—QuillanQUILLAN AND ALEX MAKEPEACE rode the steep,
snow-packed road between Crystal and Leadville. It might have been easier to travel horseback,
but with the wagon, Quillan could make the trip count twice. He’d bring back a light load, things
he could sell at a profit in Crystal, which was less accessible than Leadville. He’d already
resupplied Carina’s larder, but there were plenty of others, Mrs. Barton in particular, who would
pay well for anything he brought her.And if they were stopped by a storm, the wagon would
provide shelter. He’d spent one night beneath it with Carina while a blizzard raged around them.
He didn’t warm to the thought of doing the same with Alex Makepeace, but weather was chancy
in the mountains. Better to be prepared.At least Makepeace didn’t expect conversation. At most
they discussed the mine and a little of the industry. Makepeace was sharp enough and
educated. If Quillan cared to, he might learn a lot about mining from the man. But just now his
intentions were to rid himself of the New Boundless and cut loose of Crystal. As soon as Carina
could travel. As soon as she was well. Dr. Felden believed she would recover if she gave herself



time to heal.Makepeace cleared his throat. Quillan waited for him to talk, but the man settled
back into his thoughts. Quillan returned to his own. This trip hadn’t exactly been what he
intended. Quillan had intended to seek Tabor’s advice, but he hadn’t premeditated his offer to
Makepeace. If that was how God worked, Quillan had better keep his wits sharp.But it was a
sound plan. Owning the New Boundless would keep Makepeace in Crystal, a detail that had
occurred to Quillan after he left Carina. A thousand miles between Crystal and Sonoma should
be just about right.Maybe Horace Tabor was not interested in another mine, but he’d know who
was. And the New Boundless was successful. Tabor would wonder at Quillan’s decision. But
then Horace Tabor had yet to get a handle on him. Quillan half smiled. He sort of liked it that
way.They reached Leadville by late afternoon, just as the sun left the sky. Quillan left the wagon
in the livery. He paid the ostler for feed, then turned to Makepeace. “First, I have some freight to
collect. Then we’ll see Hod Tabor. You’ll need a hotel.” The Tabors would likely offer a room in
their home, but he didn’t fancy sharing it with Alex Makepeace. The hours in the wagon had
allowed plenty of time to stew on Makepeace’s relationship with Carina, and the dragon was
twisting again.“Meet me here in an hour.”Makepeace nodded and headed for the hotel on the
corner. Quillan worked quickly to collect goods for the trip back. In just short of an hour he
returned to the livery and found Makepeace waiting. He took the New Boundless documents,
and they boarded the horse car, which carried them to Tabor’s street.They discovered the
Tabors were at dinner, and as Quillan and Makepeace were shown to the dining room, Tabor
stood. “Quillan!” He gripped his hand. “You show up at the queerest times. Augusta and I were
just discussing you.”“All good, I hope.” Quillan reached down to where Augusta sat, took her
hand, and covered it with his other palm.“Hello, Quillan. You’re quite robust, I see. Altogether
recovered since the last time we met.”Quillan softened his gaze. “Thanks to your kindness,
Augusta.”“Hmm.” She sniffed. “And who is this you’ve brought?”Quillan turned. “Alex Makepeace,
may I present Horace and Augusta Tabor.”With a look close to awe, Makepeace shook hands
with each.Quillan turned to Tabor. “Have time to talk business?”Augusta stood abruptly.
“Certainly not on an empty stomach. If I know you, Quillan, you’ve dragged this poor fellow
through the snow without a morsel to warm or sustain him. Am I right?” She addressed Alex
Makepeace.“Unless you consider hardtack a meal.”“Humph.” She walked to the wall and pushed
the third button in the row. A dull ring vibrated through the wall. When the maid appeared,
Augusta ordered soup and bread, then turned. “With the sun setting so early we dine at an
uncivilized hour.” She waved a hand toward the table. “Please. I daresay Horace won’t refuse a
second slice of pie?”Tabor settled back into his place at the head of the table. “If I must, my
dear.” He patted his thickening waist. Still, for a man in his middle years, he was fit and elegant.
And he now took charge of the conversation as Quillan and Makepeace ate. Quillan’s thoughts
wandered when talk turned to mining, as inevitably it would, but Tabor and Makepeace held forth
at length and with much gusto.After a flavorful venison soup and crusty bread, Quillan eyed the
piece of mincemeat pie placed before him, then sent a grateful nod to Augusta. Her gaze was on
him already.“And how is your wife, Quillan?” Augusta asked it softly, but Tabor seized on it and



pounced.“Ah, yes, your wife.” He turned to Makepeace with a rascally smile. “I only half believe
he has one.”Makepeace set his fork on the edge of the desert plate. “He has.” He flicked his
glance Quillan’s way.“And she’s ugly as an Angus heifer?”“Hod.” Augusta frowned.Makepeace
hid his discomfort almost well enough. He shook his head. “She’s not ugly. Far from it.”“Now are
you satisfied, Hod?” Augusta pushed against his arm. “I hope that’s the last we’ll hear in that
vein. Besides, beauty isn’t everything.”From a plain woman, that was especially poignant, and
Quillan hoped Tabor would drop it. The last thing he needed was a discussion of Carina’s
attributes with Alexander Makepeace holding forth.Tabor swabbed his mouth with the napkin.
“You had business to discuss?”Makepeace seemed surprised that Augusta stayed at the table.
But Quillan knew better. She was a businesswoman from the first step she’d landed in Leadville.
He met Tabor’s querying gaze. “Yes. I’d like to sell my mine.” Quillan took out the papers and laid
them before Tabor. “I’ve made an offer to Makepeace here, but he can’t do it alone.”Horace
Tabor took up the papers and fitted a pair of pince-nez to his nose.As he scrutinized the
numbers, Quillan pointed to a column beside the first. “This much is my partner’s. I wired him
about selling. I haven’t heard back, but I’m guessing he will if I do. He’s in seminary.”Tabor
chuckled. “Plenty of clergy striking it rich all through these mountains. Isn’t there a priest . . .
Father Charboneau?”“Performed my marriage ceremony,” Quillan said. “But as to striking it
rich . . .”Tabor’s smile took a reflective curve. “Well, that was years ago. He’s likely given it all
away.”Quillan’s curiosity was piqued, as Tabor knew it would be. “As far as I know, he travels like
an apostle with nothing but cloak and sandals,” Quillan stated.“As I said, it was years ago. But he
yelled eureka with the rest of us. Panned enough to weight his pockets and then some. Went
through his fingers like water to anyone in need, though.”Quillan wondered. Had his parents
been among those who received the priest’s gold? Surely Father Charboneau would have
helped his niece if he still had a stash. He wouldn’t hoard it while she and her uncle Henri were
barely getting by. Of course Èmie was now married to Dr. Simms, and Henri Charboneau . . .
Fresh rage seized him.Henri Charboneau had allowed Wolf to take the blame for a heinous
murder, and even Quillan had believed his father, the man they called Wolf, a monster. But Henri
was dead by his own hand, and his confession had cleared Wolf. Old legends died hard, though.
In the minds of most in Crystal, Wolf still howled in the hills, and many a grizzly retelling of his
tale would continue.“So you’re selling out.” Tabor laid the papers down. “By the looks of it, the
mine’s doing well. Why sell?”“Carina wants to go home.” That was most of it. He’d never wanted
the mine, and though it had made him a rich man, he felt no sorrow leaving it, except if he
thought of Cain and all the mine had meant to him. But Quillan still smarted with thoughts of his
old friend Cain. That loss was fresh and raw even though he no longer blamed himself. God had
freed him of that. It was also the part the mine played in Carina’s attack.Tabor studied him a
moment, then turned to his wife. “Augusta, tell him how many times you’ve wanted to go home.”“I
don’t really think that’s the point.”Quillan folded his napkin and laid it across his plate. The maid
took it away, and Quillan threaded his fingers in its place. “Carina has good reason. I’m taking her
to her family in California.”“And then?” Tabor’s question was sincere.“I don’t know. Learn the lay



of the land, I guess. Never been to California. Heard about it some.”Tabor slapped his thigh. “I tell
you, Quillan, you’re more like me all the time.”“God help Carina.” Augusta’s tone was dry, but
there was affection in her eyes, affection borne of her own inner strength and Horace Tabor’s
engaging temperament. She loved him, that was clear; it was a comfortable, staid kind of love.
Quillan wondered if his fiery relationship with Carina would ever calm to that.“As for this,” Tabor
flicked the papers and included Makepeace in the discussion, “let’s play with some figures.”The
terms were much to Makepeace and Tabor’s favor. Horace Tabor was shrewd and Quillan close
to indifferent. He’d never considered the mine his, but he had D.C., Cain’s son, to think of, as
well. Whatever fight he put up was more for D.C.’s sake than his own. All his belief that money
would make him somebody had been washed away by the flood, and he was almost thankful,
now, that it had happened.Still, Tabor was fair, and Quillan stood to walk away from these
dealings a very rich man. He could give Carina most anything—if she stopped chucking his gifts
off to Èmie Charboneau Simms. He thought of the package nestled away among the other
goods he’d purchased in Leadville, then brought his attention back to Tabor’s outstretched hand.
He gripped it firmly.“You know you could get more from the consolidated operators right there in
Crystal.” Tabor’s bulging mustache bounced with each word.“I know.”“You have personal reasons
for doing it this way?”Quillan glanced at Makepeace, who’d been almost a silent contender
through it all. “I have.”“Well, Quillan, you’re an odd bird, but I like you. I’ve liked you from the start,
and it’s a pleasure to do business with you. And Mr. Makepeace.”“You’ll stay here tonight, won’t
you?” Augusta included both of them in her gaze.Alex Makepeace spoke first. “I’ve already
acquired a room, ma’am. But I thank you for your offer.” He stood. “I’ll take leave now, with your
permission.”Quillan stood with Tabor and Augusta. He was not sorry to see Makepeace go,
though things had progressed amicably. Once the man had gone, Quillan turned to Augusta. “I’d
be pleased to accept your offer.”“And have a glass of port with me.” Tabor walked to the glass
cabinet, which held his decanters.“Thank you, no.” Quillan smiled. “But I will have coffee if it’s
available.”“Teetotaler, are you?” Tabor paused at the cabinet.Quillan shrugged. “I have a difficult
drive tomorrow.”“Well, bring him some coffee, Augusta. I’m going to pick his brain while I’ve got
him cornered.”Quillan grinned. He liked Hod Tabor. But then, most people did. The man had a
magnetism and generosity and good humor that were hard to resist. But he had another reason
for speaking with Tabor alone. “I’d like that letter of introduction we spoke of in
Denver.”“DeMornays?” Tabor had a good memory.Quillan nodded. “If it’s possible they’re my
mother’s people, I’d like to make their acquaintance before I leave the area for
good.”“Understandable.” Tabor held his port a moment, then sipped. “All right, then.” He took a
sheet of stationery from the escritoire.Quillan had turned down the introduction the last time they
talked. But things had changed; he’d changed.Tabor scrawled something, then folded the letter.
“Might find him a bit of a stuffed shirt. Railroad baron, you know.”Quillan quirked a brow.“Then
again, that’s my impression.”“Well, Hod—”“Actually, I misspoke.” Tabor handed him the letter.
“Make your own judgment.”Quillan took the letter and slipped it into his pocket. “Thanks.”Tabor
nodded. “You have to leave in the morning?”Quillan smiled. “My wife expects me.”Carina glared



at Dr. Felden. “What do you mean, weeks? The pain is bearable, the bruising
inconsequential.”Dr. Felden leaned forward and spoke with antiseptic breath, his clipped gray
mustache like boar bristles across his upper lip. “Not inconsequential inside, where you can’t
see it. The kidneys are attached quite tenuously, and you’ve sustained damage. You must
remain still and restful for healing to occur.”“I have been still.”“Not by Mae’s account. You were in
the kitchen instructing Èmie just this morning.”“Twelve steps from my bed to the stove.” She
waved her arm.“More like twenty, but it’s irrelevant. Any jostling, any jarring, can mean the
difference between functioning kidneys and death.”Carina paused at his blunt words. Death?
Dio, was it so serious? Yes, she felt weak, depleted, sore, and broken, but death? Like her
baby?“Believe me, Mrs. Shepard, you cannot gauge your condition by what you feel. I
understand your frustration, but you must accept my restrictions.”Carina felt like a scolded child,
and in truth, she’d acted like one. Èmie could handle the kitchen without her. So what if the
tagliatelle wasn’t just like Mamma’s. Quillan had ordered her to stay abed, though perhaps that
had contributed to her rebellion. She sagged into the pillows behind her. “Bene. I’ll be still.”Dr.
Felden closed his bag with a snap. “And when is Quillan due back?”Again Carina swung her
arm, this time sulkily. “He comes when he comes.” She looked at the snow through the window. It
had been falling since morning, and of course Quillan’s only stipulation for not returning was a
blizzard.“Well, mind my instructions, Mrs. Shepard.”She sighed as Dr. Felden let himself out into
the storm. The wind did not blow in. The snow fell in silent descent, hardly causing a stir, but
surely making the roads impassable. And she knew how quickly such a storm could become life
threatening.She had told Quillan to take no chances, but her heart ached. She didn’t want to
spend another night alone, crying, fighting the furious, vengeful thoughts toward the men who
had killed her unborn child. This new anger was worse than the original shock. Signore, help me
to bear it. And show me why. She needed to know. How else could she stand the grief that
welled up uncontrollably?Previously her physical pain had overwhelmed the grief and rage. Now
thoughts of the baby washed away all else. My baby! She reached for Rose’s journal. If anyone
could understand, it was Quillan’s mother, whose first baby had died and whose second,
Quillan, she had been forced to give away.Carina shuddered. Would she, too, imagine her child
until she no longer knew what was real? She stroked her hand over the red leather book cover.
How dear Rose’s words were to her, but she couldn’t face them now. Fear of where the grief
could lead made her place the book on her bedside crate. If only . . .She looked at the darkening
window, and tears made warm tracks down her cheeks. Carina wanted to believe Quillan would
return, if not today, then as soon as he could manage it. He’d never told her a time before, never
even promised to return. Surely—Motion outside the window startled her. She jerked her face
that way with a new but familiar terror. Someone was out there. She stiffened. If she screamed,
Mae might hear, but . . . The door flew open, and two snowy forms bustled in and banged the
door shut behind them.“Your husband is mad, Carina. Utterly mad.” Alex brushed the snow from
his coat.Quillan caught her gaze and held it. “I told you I’d be back tonight.”She looked at him,
hair woolly with flakes, whiskers iced and cheeks raw. She swiped at her tears, ashamed she



had doubted him.He stepped forward and handed her a small red-papered box. “For medicinal
use.” A glimmer shone in his eye.She took the box, and before she opened it the aroma told her
all. She swept the lid from the box. “Chocolate! Quillan!”His beard was heavy around his
buccaneer smile. He was obviously pleased with himself. “Of course, if you’d prefer Èmie had
it . . .”Carina clutched the box to her breast. “I haven’t tasted chocolate since San Francisco.”Alex
cleared his throat. “Well, I’ll be going on to my room. But you should know I feared for our lives
more than once on the road home.”Carina tore her eyes from Quillan’s face and smiled at Alex.
“I’m thankful you’re safe. Make Mae give you your table, and if she’s given it away already, have
Èmie feed you in the kitchen. It’s Mamma’s tagliatelle alle acciughe, pasta with anchovy
sauce.”Alex beamed. “Carina, I’d have braved any road to hear you say that. May I?” He
motioned toward her side door, which would save him going back out into the storm.“Of
course.”He crossed the room and went out. She turned back to Quillan’s scowl. What now?
Would he stalk away to sleep in the livery?He stood a long moment, then seemed to draw
himself in. His eyes softened, and the hard line of his mouth eased. “I hate that.” He tugged his
gloves off and stuffed them fiercely into his coat pocket.“What?” she almost whispered, fearful to
know the answer.Quillan stooped beside the bed and took her hand. “You don’t just cook,
Carina. You create, you put yourself into it. I’ve watched you, seen the magic your hands work on
ordinary ingredients.” He turned her palm over and ran his finger across it.A powerful sensation
passed through her.His brows drew together. “I don’t want other men to know you that way.”She
stared into his face. It was the restaurant he hated? That she fed hungry men something
special? “But . . . you have Mae and Èmie running it.”“That’s not what I just saw. If Makepeace
wasn’t already in love with you, he is now.”“He’s not—” But now that it was said, what use was
there denying it? She dropped her gaze to her palm lying in Quillan’s. “Èmie cooked it. I only told
her how.”His hand was cold from hours in the elements, but there was nothing cold in his
expression. It burned. What were these feelings that cracked Quillan Shepard’s hard veneer?
She didn’t know what else to say. The restaurant was more than an enterprise to win men’s
acclaim. It was . . . a mission. She had done so much good with the monies earned through her
cooking—which, yes, was more than just making a meal. Why should that offend her husband?
Quillan cupped her hand with his other chilled palm and forced a smile. “Don’t you want to know
what I did in Leadville?”“Of course. You told me nothing.” She tipped her chin toward him. “And if
I asked, you would tell me less.”“I sold the New Boundless.”Her gaze jumped to his face. “You
—”“Horace Tabor fronted Makepeace a loan.”“You sold it to Alex?”He pressed her hand to his
throat. “You wanted to go home, didn’t you?”She felt his rough whiskers against her fingers. “I do.
But Dr. Felden—”“I know you can’t travel yet. But we need to get things in order. I think you
should sell your restaurant. Or give it away, turn it over to Èmie or Mae.”So there it was. Until that
moment she hadn’t thought through the details of leaving. She had only longed to see Mamma
and Papa and everyone in Sonoma. She had wanted to flee the place where her baby had been
beaten from her body. Tears sprang again from her eyes. Was there no end to them?Quillan
brushed them away with his thumb. “I thought it was what you wanted.”“It is, but how can I leave



Mae? And Èmie and . . .”“Alex?” His tone was caustic.She glared. She had not intended that.
“Alex Makepeace is a friend to me. If you were so concerned—”“Don’t you think I know that?” He
dropped her hand, stood, and paced to the wall. “But it’s like a sword inside me every time he
looks at you. Knowing he sent your attackers running—”“You should be thankful.”His fists
clenched at his sides. “I am. But it doesn’t make it any easier.”Carina tossed her head back and
flung her palm upward. “First you don’t want me—”“That’s not true!”“You told me every time you
came, ‘Go away, end this marriage.’ ”Quillan pressed his fingers to the sides of his head. “Not
because I didn’t want you.”“No?”“No.” His voice was firm, insistent.She sighed, letting her hand
fall. “I don’t know where to start.”He came and dropped to one knee beside the bed. Carefully he
unfolded the paper from one of the chocolates in the box. He held it up and met her eyes. “Start
here.” He brought the candy to her lips, and she bit the edge, tasting the rich, velvety
confection.It melted away in her mouth, and she licked her lower lip. “Start with chocolate?”His
mouth quirked. “Why not?”A pang of fear and loss seized her; fear that Quillan’s cold, hurtful side
would return. And loss—well, all the loss. Why couldn’t it have been this way from the start? Why,
Signore? Quillan slid the rest of the chocolate piece into her mouth. Receiving it from his fingers
was so intimate, so tender, her heart quaked.He cupped her cheek with his palm. “I want to show
you I care. To court you as I should have.”She searched his face. What was he saying? He was
her husband, the man she loved.“I read something last night.” He closed his eyes, then looked
again. “ ‘Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance.’ ” His
throat worked. “I’m sorry to repentance, Carina. You said you forgive me, and God also, but I
want to make it right.”She felt the intensity of that desire. She knew it herself, that driving need to
right a wrong. She said, “You have. You’re here.”He gripped her hand almost painfully. “Don’t
make it so easy.”“It’s all I want.”“You deserve more.”Was he saying he loved her? He’d never said
the words. He’d spoken poetry, and twice they’d come together, once shyly, deeply, on their
wedding night, the other time in anger. But never had he said he loved her. Dio, he must. He
couldn’t look at her that way unless he did.She dropped her gaze to his lips and willed him to say
it. Her pulse raced, waiting. Surely he would kiss her. She looked up as his face drew close,
drawn there, she knew, by her own desire.Then he brought her fingers up between them,
pressed them to his lips. His breath was hot. “I married you to prove that I could best Berkley
Beck.”“I put you in that position.”“You came to me for help.”“You helped.” But after their wedding,
she had faced his desertion, the vigilante hangings, her danger and rescue, then Quillan’s
repeated offers of divorce.He pressed her fingers to his lips again. “You’ve been under my skin
from the start.”Under his skin? Was that the same as love?He opened her hand and kissed her
palm. “From the day I saw you on the slope scavenging the bits and pieces left from your
wagon.”“Thanks to you,” she scoffed.“If I’d known I’d be paying for that the rest of my life, I’d have
dismantled your wagon and killed my team hauling every ounce of it.”Carina stared at his
intensity.His voice thickened. “All I want is the chance to make it right.” He laid her hand down
and drew back.She sensed the moment lost. He would not kiss her, not say he loved her. She
sank into the pillows. What did he want from her? Would she ever understand this son of Wolf



and Rose? Signore, would you be so kind as to give me a clue? She could almost hear God
laughing. She failed to see the humor.THREETo claim I am a man betrayed and rant against my
plight,I must admit I should have stayed and kept her in my sight.What fool to flee her sweet
embrace,to tear her love apart, and let another take my place within her weeping heart.—
QuillanQUILLAN AND ALEX MAKEPEACE rode the steep, snow-packed road between Crystal
and Leadville. It might have been easier to travel horseback, but with the wagon, Quillan could
make the trip count twice. He’d bring back a light load, things he could sell at a profit in Crystal,
which was less accessible than Leadville. He’d already resupplied Carina’s larder, but there were
plenty of others, Mrs. Barton in particular, who would pay well for anything he brought her.And if
they were stopped by a storm, the wagon would provide shelter. He’d spent one night beneath it
with Carina while a blizzard raged around them. He didn’t warm to the thought of doing the same
with Alex Makepeace, but weather was chancy in the mountains. Better to be prepared.At least
Makepeace didn’t expect conversation. At most they discussed the mine and a little of the
industry. Makepeace was sharp enough and educated. If Quillan cared to, he might learn a lot
about mining from the man. But just now his intentions were to rid himself of the New Boundless
and cut loose of Crystal. As soon as Carina could travel. As soon as she was well. Dr. Felden
believed she would recover if she gave herself time to heal.Makepeace cleared his throat.
Quillan waited for him to talk, but the man settled back into his thoughts. Quillan returned to his
own. This trip hadn’t exactly been what he intended. Quillan had intended to seek Tabor’s
advice, but he hadn’t premeditated his offer to Makepeace. If that was how God worked, Quillan
had better keep his wits sharp.But it was a sound plan. Owning the New Boundless would keep
Makepeace in Crystal, a detail that had occurred to Quillan after he left Carina. A thousand miles
between Crystal and Sonoma should be just about right.Maybe Horace Tabor was not interested
in another mine, but he’d know who was. And the New Boundless was successful. Tabor would
wonder at Quillan’s decision. But then Horace Tabor had yet to get a handle on him. Quillan half
smiled. He sort of liked it that way.They reached Leadville by late afternoon, just as the sun left
the sky. Quillan left the wagon in the livery. He paid the ostler for feed, then turned to Makepeace.
“First, I have some freight to collect. Then we’ll see Hod Tabor. You’ll need a hotel.” The Tabors
would likely offer a room in their home, but he didn’t fancy sharing it with Alex Makepeace. The
hours in the wagon had allowed plenty of time to stew on Makepeace’s relationship with Carina,
and the dragon was twisting again.“Meet me here in an hour.”Makepeace nodded and headed
for the hotel on the corner. Quillan worked quickly to collect goods for the trip back. In just short
of an hour he returned to the livery and found Makepeace waiting. He took the New Boundless
documents, and they boarded the horse car, which carried them to Tabor’s street.They
discovered the Tabors were at dinner, and as Quillan and Makepeace were shown to the dining
room, Tabor stood. “Quillan!” He gripped his hand. “You show up at the queerest times. Augusta
and I were just discussing you.”“All good, I hope.” Quillan reached down to where Augusta sat,
took her hand, and covered it with his other palm.“Hello, Quillan. You’re quite robust, I see.
Altogether recovered since the last time we met.”Quillan softened his gaze. “Thanks to your



kindness, Augusta.”“Hmm.” She sniffed. “And who is this you’ve brought?”Quillan turned. “Alex
Makepeace, may I present Horace and Augusta Tabor.”With a look close to awe, Makepeace
shook hands with each.Quillan turned to Tabor. “Have time to talk business?”Augusta stood
abruptly. “Certainly not on an empty stomach. If I know you, Quillan, you’ve dragged this poor
fellow through the snow without a morsel to warm or sustain him. Am I right?” She addressed
Alex Makepeace.“Unless you consider hardtack a meal.”“Humph.” She walked to the wall and
pushed the third button in the row. A dull ring vibrated through the wall. When the maid
appeared, Augusta ordered soup and bread, then turned. “With the sun setting so early we dine
at an uncivilized hour.” She waved a hand toward the table. “Please. I daresay Horace won’t
refuse a second slice of pie?”Tabor settled back into his place at the head of the table. “If I must,
my dear.” He patted his thickening waist. Still, for a man in his middle years, he was fit and
elegant. And he now took charge of the conversation as Quillan and Makepeace ate. Quillan’s
thoughts wandered when talk turned to mining, as inevitably it would, but Tabor and Makepeace
held forth at length and with much gusto.After a flavorful venison soup and crusty bread, Quillan
eyed the piece of mincemeat pie placed before him, then sent a grateful nod to Augusta. Her
gaze was on him already.“And how is your wife, Quillan?” Augusta asked it softly, but Tabor
seized on it and pounced.“Ah, yes, your wife.” He turned to Makepeace with a rascally smile. “I
only half believe he has one.”Makepeace set his fork on the edge of the desert plate. “He has.”
He flicked his glance Quillan’s way.“And she’s ugly as an Angus heifer?”“Hod.” Augusta
frowned.Makepeace hid his discomfort almost well enough. He shook his head. “She’s not ugly.
Far from it.”“Now are you satisfied, Hod?” Augusta pushed against his arm. “I hope that’s the last
we’ll hear in that vein. Besides, beauty isn’t everything.”From a plain woman, that was especially
poignant, and Quillan hoped Tabor would drop it. The last thing he needed was a discussion of
Carina’s attributes with Alexander Makepeace holding forth.Tabor swabbed his mouth with the
napkin. “You had business to discuss?”Makepeace seemed surprised that Augusta stayed at the
table. But Quillan knew better. She was a businesswoman from the first step she’d landed in
Leadville. He met Tabor’s querying gaze. “Yes. I’d like to sell my mine.” Quillan took out the
papers and laid them before Tabor. “I’ve made an offer to Makepeace here, but he can’t do it
alone.”Horace Tabor took up the papers and fitted a pair of pince-nez to his nose.As he
scrutinized the numbers, Quillan pointed to a column beside the first. “This much is my partner’s.
I wired him about selling. I haven’t heard back, but I’m guessing he will if I do. He’s in
seminary.”Tabor chuckled. “Plenty of clergy striking it rich all through these mountains. Isn’t there
a priest . . . Father Charboneau?”“Performed my marriage ceremony,” Quillan said. “But as to
striking it rich . . .”Tabor’s smile took a reflective curve. “Well, that was years ago. He’s likely given
it all away.”Quillan’s curiosity was piqued, as Tabor knew it would be. “As far as I know, he travels
like an apostle with nothing but cloak and sandals,” Quillan stated.“As I said, it was years ago.
But he yelled eureka with the rest of us. Panned enough to weight his pockets and then some.
Went through his fingers like water to anyone in need, though.”Quillan wondered. Had his
parents been among those who received the priest’s gold? Surely Father Charboneau would



have helped his niece if he still had a stash. He wouldn’t hoard it while she and her uncle Henri
were barely getting by. Of course Èmie was now married to Dr. Simms, and Henri
Charboneau . . . Fresh rage seized him.Henri Charboneau had allowed Wolf to take the blame
for a heinous murder, and even Quillan had believed his father, the man they called Wolf, a
monster. But Henri was dead by his own hand, and his confession had cleared Wolf. Old
legends died hard, though. In the minds of most in Crystal, Wolf still howled in the hills, and
many a grizzly retelling of his tale would continue.“So you’re selling out.” Tabor laid the papers
down. “By the looks of it, the mine’s doing well. Why sell?”“Carina wants to go home.” That was
most of it. He’d never wanted the mine, and though it had made him a rich man, he felt no sorrow
leaving it, except if he thought of Cain and all the mine had meant to him. But Quillan still
smarted with thoughts of his old friend Cain. That loss was fresh and raw even though he no
longer blamed himself. God had freed him of that. It was also the part the mine played in Carina’s
attack.Tabor studied him a moment, then turned to his wife. “Augusta, tell him how many times
you’ve wanted to go home.”“I don’t really think that’s the point.”Quillan folded his napkin and laid
it across his plate. The maid took it away, and Quillan threaded his fingers in its place. “Carina
has good reason. I’m taking her to her family in California.”“And then?” Tabor’s question was
sincere.“I don’t know. Learn the lay of the land, I guess. Never been to California. Heard about it
some.”Tabor slapped his thigh. “I tell you, Quillan, you’re more like me all the time.”“God help
Carina.” Augusta’s tone was dry, but there was affection in her eyes, affection borne of her own
inner strength and Horace Tabor’s engaging temperament. She loved him, that was clear; it was
a comfortable, staid kind of love. Quillan wondered if his fiery relationship with Carina would ever
calm to that.“As for this,” Tabor flicked the papers and included Makepeace in the discussion,
“let’s play with some figures.”The terms were much to Makepeace and Tabor’s favor. Horace
Tabor was shrewd and Quillan close to indifferent. He’d never considered the mine his, but he
had D.C., Cain’s son, to think of, as well. Whatever fight he put up was more for D.C.’s sake than
his own. All his belief that money would make him somebody had been washed away by the
flood, and he was almost thankful, now, that it had happened.Still, Tabor was fair, and Quillan
stood to walk away from these dealings a very rich man. He could give Carina most anything—if
she stopped chucking his gifts off to Èmie Charboneau Simms. He thought of the package
nestled away among the other goods he’d purchased in Leadville, then brought his attention
back to Tabor’s outstretched hand. He gripped it firmly.“You know you could get more from the
consolidated operators right there in Crystal.” Tabor’s bulging mustache bounced with each
word.“I know.”“You have personal reasons for doing it this way?”Quillan glanced at Makepeace,
who’d been almost a silent contender through it all. “I have.”“Well, Quillan, you’re an odd bird, but
I like you. I’ve liked you from the start, and it’s a pleasure to do business with you. And Mr.
Makepeace.”“You’ll stay here tonight, won’t you?” Augusta included both of them in her
gaze.Alex Makepeace spoke first. “I’ve already acquired a room, ma’am. But I thank you for your
offer.” He stood. “I’ll take leave now, with your permission.”Quillan stood with Tabor and Augusta.
He was not sorry to see Makepeace go, though things had progressed amicably. Once the man



had gone, Quillan turned to Augusta. “I’d be pleased to accept your offer.”“And have a glass of
port with me.” Tabor walked to the glass cabinet, which held his decanters.“Thank you, no.”
Quillan smiled. “But I will have coffee if it’s available.”“Teetotaler, are you?” Tabor paused at the
cabinet.Quillan shrugged. “I have a difficult drive tomorrow.”“Well, bring him some coffee,
Augusta. I’m going to pick his brain while I’ve got him cornered.”Quillan grinned. He liked Hod
Tabor. But then, most people did. The man had a magnetism and generosity and good humor
that were hard to resist. But he had another reason for speaking with Tabor alone. “I’d like that
letter of introduction we spoke of in Denver.”“DeMornays?” Tabor had a good memory.Quillan
nodded. “If it’s possible they’re my mother’s people, I’d like to make their acquaintance before I
leave the area for good.”“Understandable.” Tabor held his port a moment, then sipped. “All right,
then.” He took a sheet of stationery from the escritoire.Quillan had turned down the introduction
the last time they talked. But things had changed; he’d changed.Tabor scrawled something, then
folded the letter. “Might find him a bit of a stuffed shirt. Railroad baron, you know.”Quillan quirked
a brow.“Then again, that’s my impression.”“Well, Hod—”“Actually, I misspoke.” Tabor handed him
the letter. “Make your own judgment.”Quillan took the letter and slipped it into his pocket.
“Thanks.”Tabor nodded. “You have to leave in the morning?”Quillan smiled. “My wife expects
me.”Carina glared at Dr. Felden. “What do you mean, weeks? The pain is bearable, the bruising
inconsequential.”Dr. Felden leaned forward and spoke with antiseptic breath, his clipped gray
mustache like boar bristles across his upper lip. “Not inconsequential inside, where you can’t
see it. The kidneys are attached quite tenuously, and you’ve sustained damage. You must
remain still and restful for healing to occur.”“I have been still.”“Not by Mae’s account. You were in
the kitchen instructing Èmie just this morning.”“Twelve steps from my bed to the stove.” She
waved her arm.“More like twenty, but it’s irrelevant. Any jostling, any jarring, can mean the
difference between functioning kidneys and death.”Carina paused at his blunt words. Death?
Dio, was it so serious? Yes, she felt weak, depleted, sore, and broken, but death? Like her
baby?“Believe me, Mrs. Shepard, you cannot gauge your condition by what you feel. I
understand your frustration, but you must accept my restrictions.”Carina felt like a scolded child,
and in truth, she’d acted like one. Èmie could handle the kitchen without her. So what if the
tagliatelle wasn’t just like Mamma’s. Quillan had ordered her to stay abed, though perhaps that
had contributed to her rebellion. She sagged into the pillows behind her. “Bene. I’ll be still.”Dr.
Felden closed his bag with a snap. “And when is Quillan due back?”Again Carina swung her
arm, this time sulkily. “He comes when he comes.” She looked at the snow through the window. It
had been falling since morning, and of course Quillan’s only stipulation for not returning was a
blizzard.“Well, mind my instructions, Mrs. Shepard.”She sighed as Dr. Felden let himself out into
the storm. The wind did not blow in. The snow fell in silent descent, hardly causing a stir, but
surely making the roads impassable. And she knew how quickly such a storm could become life
threatening.She had told Quillan to take no chances, but her heart ached. She didn’t want to
spend another night alone, crying, fighting the furious, vengeful thoughts toward the men who
had killed her unborn child. This new anger was worse than the original shock. Signore, help me



to bear it. And show me why. She needed to know. How else could she stand the grief that
welled up uncontrollably?Previously her physical pain had overwhelmed the grief and rage. Now
thoughts of the baby washed away all else. My baby! She reached for Rose’s journal. If anyone
could understand, it was Quillan’s mother, whose first baby had died and whose second,
Quillan, she had been forced to give away.Carina shuddered. Would she, too, imagine her child
until she no longer knew what was real? She stroked her hand over the red leather book cover.
How dear Rose’s words were to her, but she couldn’t face them now. Fear of where the grief
could lead made her place the book on her bedside crate. If only . . .She looked at the darkening
window, and tears made warm tracks down her cheeks. Carina wanted to believe Quillan would
return, if not today, then as soon as he could manage it. He’d never told her a time before, never
even promised to return. Surely—Motion outside the window startled her. She jerked her face
that way with a new but familiar terror. Someone was out there. She stiffened. If she screamed,
Mae might hear, but . . . The door flew open, and two snowy forms bustled in and banged the
door shut behind them.“Your husband is mad, Carina. Utterly mad.” Alex brushed the snow from
his coat.Quillan caught her gaze and held it. “I told you I’d be back tonight.”She looked at him,
hair woolly with flakes, whiskers iced and cheeks raw. She swiped at her tears, ashamed she
had doubted him.He stepped forward and handed her a small red-papered box. “For medicinal
use.” A glimmer shone in his eye.She took the box, and before she opened it the aroma told her
all. She swept the lid from the box. “Chocolate! Quillan!”His beard was heavy around his
buccaneer smile. He was obviously pleased with himself. “Of course, if you’d prefer Èmie had
it . . .”Carina clutched the box to her breast. “I haven’t tasted chocolate since San Francisco.”Alex
cleared his throat. “Well, I’ll be going on to my room. But you should know I feared for our lives
more than once on the road home.”Carina tore her eyes from Quillan’s face and smiled at Alex.
“I’m thankful you’re safe. Make Mae give you your table, and if she’s given it away already, have
Èmie feed you in the kitchen. It’s Mamma’s tagliatelle alle acciughe, pasta with anchovy
sauce.”Alex beamed. “Carina, I’d have braved any road to hear you say that. May I?” He
motioned toward her side door, which would save him going back out into the storm.“Of
course.”He crossed the room and went out. She turned back to Quillan’s scowl. What now?
Would he stalk away to sleep in the livery?He stood a long moment, then seemed to draw
himself in. His eyes softened, and the hard line of his mouth eased. “I hate that.” He tugged his
gloves off and stuffed them fiercely into his coat pocket.“What?” she almost whispered, fearful to
know the answer.Quillan stooped beside the bed and took her hand. “You don’t just cook,
Carina. You create, you put yourself into it. I’ve watched you, seen the magic your hands work on
ordinary ingredients.” He turned her palm over and ran his finger across it.A powerful sensation
passed through her.His brows drew together. “I don’t want other men to know you that way.”She
stared into his face. It was the restaurant he hated? That she fed hungry men something
special? “But . . . you have Mae and Èmie running it.”“That’s not what I just saw. If Makepeace
wasn’t already in love with you, he is now.”“He’s not—” But now that it was said, what use was
there denying it? She dropped her gaze to her palm lying in Quillan’s. “Èmie cooked it. I only told



her how.”His hand was cold from hours in the elements, but there was nothing cold in his
expression. It burned. What were these feelings that cracked Quillan Shepard’s hard veneer?
She didn’t know what else to say. The restaurant was more than an enterprise to win men’s
acclaim. It was . . . a mission. She had done so much good with the monies earned through her
cooking—which, yes, was more than just making a meal. Why should that offend her husband?
Quillan cupped her hand with his other chilled palm and forced a smile. “Don’t you want to know
what I did in Leadville?”“Of course. You told me nothing.” She tipped her chin toward him. “And if
I asked, you would tell me less.”“I sold the New Boundless.”Her gaze jumped to his face. “You
—”“Horace Tabor fronted Makepeace a loan.”“You sold it to Alex?”He pressed her hand to his
throat. “You wanted to go home, didn’t you?”She felt his rough whiskers against her fingers. “I do.
But Dr. Felden—”“I know you can’t travel yet. But we need to get things in order. I think you
should sell your restaurant. Or give it away, turn it over to Èmie or Mae.”So there it was. Until that
moment she hadn’t thought through the details of leaving. She had only longed to see Mamma
and Papa and everyone in Sonoma. She had wanted to flee the place where her baby had been
beaten from her body. Tears sprang again from her eyes. Was there no end to them?Quillan
brushed them away with his thumb. “I thought it was what you wanted.”“It is, but how can I leave
Mae? And Èmie and . . .”“Alex?” His tone was caustic.She glared. She had not intended that.
“Alex Makepeace is a friend to me. If you were so concerned—”“Don’t you think I know that?” He
dropped her hand, stood, and paced to the wall. “But it’s like a sword inside me every time he
looks at you. Knowing he sent your attackers running—”“You should be thankful.”His fists
clenched at his sides. “I am. But it doesn’t make it any easier.”Carina tossed her head back and
flung her palm upward. “First you don’t want me—”“That’s not true!”“You told me every time you
came, ‘Go away, end this marriage.’ ”Quillan pressed his fingers to the sides of his head. “Not
because I didn’t want you.”“No?”“No.” His voice was firm, insistent.She sighed, letting her hand
fall. “I don’t know where to start.”He came and dropped to one knee beside the bed. Carefully he
unfolded the paper from one of the chocolates in the box. He held it up and met her eyes. “Start
here.” He brought the candy to her lips, and she bit the edge, tasting the rich, velvety
confection.It melted away in her mouth, and she licked her lower lip. “Start with chocolate?”His
mouth quirked. “Why not?”A pang of fear and loss seized her; fear that Quillan’s cold, hurtful side
would return. And loss—well, all the loss. Why couldn’t it have been this way from the start? Why,
Signore? Quillan slid the rest of the chocolate piece into her mouth. Receiving it from his fingers
was so intimate, so tender, her heart quaked.He cupped her cheek with his palm. “I want to show
you I care. To court you as I should have.”She searched his face. What was he saying? He was
her husband, the man she loved.“I read something last night.” He closed his eyes, then looked
again. “ ‘Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance.’ ” His
throat worked. “I’m sorry to repentance, Carina. You said you forgive me, and God also, but I
want to make it right.”She felt the intensity of that desire. She knew it herself, that driving need to
right a wrong. She said, “You have. You’re here.”He gripped her hand almost painfully. “Don’t
make it so easy.”“It’s all I want.”“You deserve more.”Was he saying he loved her? He’d never said



the words. He’d spoken poetry, and twice they’d come together, once shyly, deeply, on their
wedding night, the other time in anger. But never had he said he loved her. Dio, he must. He
couldn’t look at her that way unless he did.She dropped her gaze to his lips and willed him to say
it. Her pulse raced, waiting. Surely he would kiss her. She looked up as his face drew close,
drawn there, she knew, by her own desire.Then he brought her fingers up between them,
pressed them to his lips. His breath was hot. “I married you to prove that I could best Berkley
Beck.”“I put you in that position.”“You came to me for help.”“You helped.” But after their wedding,
she had faced his desertion, the vigilante hangings, her danger and rescue, then Quillan’s
repeated offers of divorce.He pressed her fingers to his lips again. “You’ve been under my skin
from the start.”Under his skin? Was that the same as love?He opened her hand and kissed her
palm. “From the day I saw you on the slope scavenging the bits and pieces left from your
wagon.”“Thanks to you,” she scoffed.“If I’d known I’d be paying for that the rest of my life, I’d have
dismantled your wagon and killed my team hauling every ounce of it.”Carina stared at his
intensity.His voice thickened. “All I want is the chance to make it right.” He laid her hand down
and drew back.She sensed the moment lost. He would not kiss her, not say he loved her. She
sank into the pillows. What did he want from her? Would she ever understand this son of Wolf
and Rose? Signore, would you be so kind as to give me a clue? She could almost hear God
laughing. She failed to see the humor.FOURIf travail has a purpose, let me find it now.If honor
needs a taker, O Lord, me endow.If wisdom is a garment, let me wear it well.If goodness needs a
champion, help me dark dispel.—QuillanQUILLAN ROSE EARLY. The need to make things right
gave him little rest. It drove his desire to conclude the sale of the mine and make preparation for
departure. As Quillan crossed Central at Pine under the clear morning sky, he was hailed by Ben
Masterson. Quillan turned and extended his hand with a smile. “Mr. Mayor.”Masterson clasped
his hand. “I hear you’re selling out.”“From whom?”“Round about.”Quillan shrugged, trying to look
noncommittal. He’d told no one but Carina, though Makepeace might have talked. “I was hoping
to keep it tight until I heard back from Daniel Cain.”“Selling out both your interests?”“I don’t know
yet. D.C. hasn’t answered.”“He won’t, either. Not for a while.” Masterson sent his gaze upward
toward the pass. “Snow brought down the lines two nights ago.”The night Quillan and
Makepeace had fought through the storm back to Crystal. It must have been especially heavy
over Mosquito Pass, where the telegraph line ran. Quillan frowned. He had time before Carina
could travel, but he’d wanted to wrap up this sale as soon as possible. The consolidateds would
try to get their hands on the New Boundless, and he was determined to resist their efforts after
what had happened to his wife.He’d offered the mine to Makepeace for less than its worth,
assuming D.C. would also sell, and Tabor had set liberal terms. If details got out, he’d have a
dogfight with men he’d rather strangle than haggle with. It was critical he communicate with D.C.,
but the lines could be down for weeks.“I’m sorry about your wife, Quillan.” Masterson looked
sincere, but Quillan knew he was only sorry as far as it didn’t threaten commerce and peace.
He’d been willing to lynch her once.Quillan nodded.“Guess it’s understandable, your clearing
out. Will she be able to travel soon?”“Doc Felden thinks a couple more weeks abed, then we’ll



see.”“I’m truly sorry. It’s an ugly business when our women aren’t safe. I’m just glad those
reprobates cleared out after.”Again Quillan nodded. It would do no good taking Masterson to
task. He had a political mind, and to him the welfare of Crystal far exceeded Carina’s justice.
Quillan tipped his hat and continued across Central. Turning left, he headed for the livery.“Good
mornin’, boyo.” Alan Tavish huddled in a rocker next to the stove, fragrant pipe smoke circling his
head.“Good morning, Alan.” Quillan took in his bent, arthritic form. Alan seemed more contorted
than ever, and Quillan’s heart seized at the thought of leaving him. With Cain gone, he’d drawn
close to Alan, and he worried about the old man. Who would check in on him beyond their livery
needs, stay to chat, see that he took care of himself?Quillan dropped to a barrel beside the
rocker.“How’s the lass?”Quillan smiled. Carina would always be “the lass” to Alan. “Better since
she’s following doctor’s orders.”Alan grinned. “Bit of vinegar there.”“A bit.” Quillan raised his
brows.Alan pointed with the stem of his pipe. “And you?”Quillan knew which part of his well-
being Alan addressed. “I’m trying, Alan. Courting her as you said I should.”Alan patted Quillan’s
thigh, his crumpled knuckles upraised like spider legs. “It’ll do ye good, boyo.”Quillan leaned his
head back to the wall. What he wanted most was to grab Carina into his arms and kiss her
breath away, then know her as he had on their wedding night. But he had hurt her once, taken
her in anger, and he was determined not to even kiss her again until he’d mended that. Carina
had to want his touch, his kiss. Sometimes it seemed she did already, but it was more likely his
own desire speaking.“I need to reach D.C., Alan.”His change of subject had little effect on the old
ostler. Alan was used to his close keeping of personal thoughts.“Ye know where he is.”“I wired
him in Northfield, but the lines are down.”Alan shrugged. “Send a wire from Fairplay.”“I’d have to
get there.”“Aye.”Quillan shook his head. “I just left Carina. How would it look to go again?”Alan’s
silence said too much. Never worried about that before. Ye must be smitten sure, lad. And it’s
about time. Quillan could hear it well enough without Alan speaking aloud.“Then I’d have to wait
in Fairplay for a reply.” Quillan raised his hands, frustrated.“Aye.”Quillan dropped his hands to his
lap. “She won’t understand. You should have seen her.” He recalled her face as he’d told her he
was going to Leadville with Makepeace. The twisting started inside him. Ah, that was the root of
it now. Leaving Carina alone with Alex Makepeace. He could hardly take the man along this
time.“She’ll bide.”Oh, she’d bide all right. With Makepeace to make the biding easier. Never had
Quillan felt such possessive malice. But then, he’d never loved before, never allowed himself to
love. “I can’t do it, Alan. If Makepeace—”“Ah, boyo. ’Tis a jaundiced eye ye have.”“You said
yourself she could love him and would if—”“That was before ye put your trust in the
Almighty.”Quillan sat silently. How did Alan know? Did it show on the outside, the surrender? And
what exactly was Alan saying? That God would keep Makepeace away from Carina? Lord?
Quillan searched his heart. How did faith work? All the sermons his foster father had spoken, all
the truths Cain had touted; had they told Quillan how to live? How to handle this jealousy, this
doubt, this aching fear that he’d lose Carina and it would be his own fault?“I don’t know what to
do, Alan.”Alan drew long on his pipe, puffed out the smoke. “Pray, Quillan. Ask God. Then trust
He’ll see to your business better than you.”The thought of turning Carina’s safety, Carina’s



fidelity, over to God, even the God to whom he’d surrendered in his father’s cave . . . It was easier
to surrender himself than Carina. He shook his head. “I’ve made a mess of it.”“ ’Tis bought and
paid for ye are, Quillan. Whatever ye’ve done or failed to do, sure Christ the Savior has taken it
on himself.”Why didn’t it feel that way? If God forgave him, if Carina forgave, why couldn’t he
forgive himself? Just the thought of telling Carina he had to leave town again brought a burning
shame. She’d known before he spoke the last time; she had expected it, seen it coming—and
why not? It’s all he’d given her. His back.But without D.C.’s okay, he couldn’t go forward with the
sale. And with the lines down . . . He sighed. Mae had told him to learn to be still. Alan said pray.
Maybe today he could do that much. He leaned forward and patted Alan’s shoulder. “Thank you,
old man.”Alan covered his hand with his dry, callused palm. “Seek Him first, and the rest will
come.”Quillan nodded. The feelings he had for Alex Makepeace were certainly not rooted in
God. And he couldn’t let those feelings rule his decisions. Maybe he would do better to learn
God’s mind in it. He left the livery and returned to Carina’s room, hushing Sam’s eager greeting.
Carina was still sleeping, and he stood for a moment looking down on her and wondering how
he could have been such a fool.Then, taking Cain’s worn Bible from his pack, he sat on one of
the two chairs beside the small table as Sam settled at his feet. He laid the book down and
opened to the gospel of Saint Matthew. It was the first of the gospels and seemed as good a
place to start as any. He was certainly familiar with the scriptures. He’d committed whole books
to memory at the instigation of Reverend and Mrs. Shepard, his foster parents. But though he’d
memorized the words, he’d never taken them to heart.Now he looked at the book, wondering if
he could learn it differently. He’d read it two nights ago, and that phrase he’d quoted to Carina
had jumped out at him from the page as though he’d never seen it before. He closed his eyes.
Jesus, show me what you want me to know. Change my heart, my mind, my being. Make me
new. Where had that prayer come from? It was as though some power had prayed through him,
prayed what he needed even though he hadn’t known what he needed.Quillan reached into his
pack and pulled out the journal in which he’d begun to jot thoughts and writings, mainly in the
form of poetry. He found a fresh page and, at the top, wrote the prayer he’d just prayed. Then
looking at the words, he read them back, owning them. The constriction in his heart eased, and
he read through the gospel of Matthew.When he finished, he felt as though he had only just
begun to know Jesus and his followers, and he wanted to know more, needed to. He wrote: Lord
I want to know you, your heart, your mind, your being. Glancing up, he saw Carina watching him.
How long had she been awake? He met her eyes and felt the jolting charge of connecting with
her. Without touching, they held each other; without words, they spoke. But did she understand?
Did she know what she meant to him?“What is that?” She motioned to the journal.“My diary. Or
something like that.” He flipped back to a page nearer the front, stood, and carried it to her.She
took the open journal and read aloud.“The RoadA winding gash across and up a mighty craggy
crown,Blasted, hewn, and flattened down to form a ribbon where,The wheels of commerce
rolling forward, forward up and down,To and fro and back and forth with ne’er a moment
spare.Carcass bleaching in the sun, horse flesh pushed to death,Stage behind and bed before,



and fate trapped in between,Wears a face both fair and keen that takes away my breath,If I had
known, if I had done, if I had only seen.”Tears brightened her eyes to dark sparkling pools. They
clutched his heart when she looked up, and he stooped beside her, clasped her hand.She
cleared the morning and tears from her throat. “Am I fate, Quillan?”“Fate, destiny, gift.” Meeting
Carina Maria DiGratia in the road had changed his life.She searched his face. “Whose
gift?”“God’s.” He stroked the top of her hand, so softly the mere touch of it brought him alive.“Do
you believe God put me in your road because he meant us to be together?”Quillan pondered
that. Had he not met Carina stranded on the road, would he have noticed her in town? Would he
have looked up long enough to note her face and allowed himself to think about her twice? Had
God broken her wheel at just that place to make him stop and pay attention? It was impossible to
think he could have cohabited Crystal with Carina and not been swept away by the same force
that had him now. But he was not the man now that he’d been then.“Yes, Carina. I was too
boneheaded otherwise.”She smiled, and he wanted so much to kiss her he almost threw away
all of Alan’s advice and just did it. But he stood up instead, taking the journal with him.“Can’t I
see the rest?”“Sometime, maybe. Some of it.” He smiled crookedly. “The parts about you.”“I want
to see it all. I want to know you.” Her words echoed his own search that morning. Knowing—how
deep that word.“I want to know you, too, Carina.”She threw up her hand. “You do know me!
You’ve known me from the start. I don’t hide who I am.”His grin deepened. No, she didn’t hide
anything. Couldn’t if she tried.She raised her chin. “But you? You shoot the head from a
rattlesnake, drag me from a mineshaft, save me from lynching, and now you’re a poet?”He
spread his hand, helpless to explain.“You know what I thought the first time I saw you, after you’d
thrown my wagon down the mountain? I thought you a pirate. Standing in the hotel with Mrs.
Barton fawning, you looked the worst blackguard buccaneer imaginable.”Quillan laughed. “I
wondered what you were thinking. But you were dining with Berkley Beck, as I recall.”“Not dining.
Meeting. Trying to save what I could of my hopes and thinking all the while how I would get back
at you for what you’d done.”Quillan dropped his gaze. She’d succeeded admirably. There was
certainly hurt between them.“Now you show me these words, and they melt my heart.”His own
turned to syrup as he raised his eyes to hers. “I want them to.”Again her tears came, and he felt
stung. Was it so awful for her to think he loved her? He turned away. “I have to go to Fairplay,
Carina.” She didn’t answer, and he knew the look he’d find on her face if he looked. “The
telegraph wires are down over Mosquito Pass. I have to contact D.C. and know what he wants to
do about the mine.”“Won’t they fix them?” Her voice trembled, but with sorrow or suppressed
rage he couldn’t tell without looking.“It’ll take too long.” He glanced at Sam lying by the door,
head raised. Did even the dog blame him for once again walking out? “We need to act quickly to
avoid trouble, trouble for Alex Makepeace.” Now he did look at her.Her face was angry—angry
and hurt and confused.“That’s why I went to see Horace Tabor first thing. If the consolidateds
know Tabor’s involved in the venture, maybe they won’t try to force my hand. But if there’s a hang-
up . . . The New Boundless is too valuable, Carina. Alex Makepeace won’t stand a chance if the
big boys enter the fray.”“So sell him your part, and let D.C. worry about his own.” Her voice was



bitter.Quillan answered softly. “You know I can’t.”She started to cry, then gripped her chest and
turned her head away from him. But he knew it wasn’t physical pain. He dropped down beside
the bed. “I won’t go. I don’t care about the mine. I don’t care who gets it. I won’t leave you.”She
held herself, weeping. “It hurts so much!”He pulled her to his chest. “I’m sorry.”She tried to push
away, but he held her tightly until she softened and sank into his embrace, now crying
silently.He’d held her unconscious the night he learned of her attack, cradled her and cried out to
God for help. He wouldn’t hurt her further. “I won’t go.”“You have to.”For a moment he wasn’t sure
she’d actually said that. “I don’t have to and I won’t.”She pushed back from his chest, deep
brown eyes full with tears.“You must do it. For Alex. It’s the right thing.”The stab of her words went
right through his solar plexus and rendered him unable to answer until the feeling passed. For
Alex. For Alex she could suffer Quillan’s departure. Stop it! The thoughts would drive him crazy!
“Just tell me what you want, Carina.” He sure wouldn’t figure it out for himself.“I don’t know.” She
sobbed. “Signore, help me, I don’t know.”“You’re overexcited.” He laid her gently back. “Rest now,
or Doc Felden will have my neck.”“You’re leaving now?”“No.”“But you should?” Her eyes were
obsidian pools.“No. I can stay as long as you need me to.” And hang the New Boundless, Alex
Makepeace, and all the consolidated miners who would love to add his property to theirs.She
sighed, pressing her fingers to her eyes and dropping her head deeper into the pillows. He stood
over her, hating himself for wounding her yet again. Her hands dropped to her breast and folded
there, but she didn’t open her eyes or speak. He went and sat at the table.He was a third of the
way through St. Mark when she spoke. “In the morning, you can go.”He turned. Once again their
eyes met, though this time the storm kept them apart. Quillan was fairly certain he would never
undo the damage he’d done her, and even though she seemed to have spent her tears, she was
far from pleased. Still, if she were willing . . .God, what do I do? A peaceful assurance filled him.
The Lord would look after Carina just as Alan had said. He nodded without answering, and when
her eyes closed again and she fell asleep, he returned to Mark’s gospel, devouring it before he
went to Mae’s for lunch.He spent the afternoon committing portions of Luke’s gospel to memory
while Carina alternately rested and read. It seemed strange to be with her inside the same four
walls, each holding his own silence. Part of him appreciated the chance to be quiet together.
Mostly he worried that he was doing something wrong. Maybe he should talk to her, but what
was there to say?Several times Èmie came to consult about the menu for the restaurant that
evening, but Carina seemed listless and disheartened. Perhaps she was reluctant to show her
enthusiasm when he was there. If it weren’t for Mae’s and Alan’s instructions to sit still, bide, and
pray, he’d . . . what? He was hard pressed to think of something better he could do.Mae brought
dinner on a tray for Carina and served Quillan’s on the small table where he studied. With a look
half amused, half approving, she sashayed from the room, her swinging girth somehow
accentuating both messages. Quillan noticed Carina cross herself and fold her hands over her
food. He offered a silent grace of his own. He’d been tempted for a moment to speak a blessing
as Reverend Shepard had when Quillan was a boy, but he was afraid to break the silence
between them.Though Carina had given permission for him to go, she was not peaceful with it.



And he was afraid one word from him would set her off again, her Italian blood something to
contend with. The food was flavorful and hearty, Carina’s recipe for certain. But it lacked . . .
what? The touch of her hands preparing it? The graceful communication of her hopes into the
dough she pressed and twisted?FOURIf travail has a purpose, let me find it now.If honor needs
a taker, O Lord, me endow.If wisdom is a garment, let me wear it well.If goodness needs a
champion, help me dark dispel.—QuillanQUILLAN ROSE EARLY. The need to make things right
gave him little rest. It drove his desire to conclude the sale of the mine and make preparation for
departure. As Quillan crossed Central at Pine under the clear morning sky, he was hailed by Ben
Masterson. Quillan turned and extended his hand with a smile. “Mr. Mayor.”Masterson clasped
his hand. “I hear you’re selling out.”“From whom?”“Round about.”Quillan shrugged, trying to look
noncommittal. He’d told no one but Carina, though Makepeace might have talked. “I was hoping
to keep it tight until I heard back from Daniel Cain.”“Selling out both your interests?”“I don’t know
yet. D.C. hasn’t answered.”“He won’t, either. Not for a while.” Masterson sent his gaze upward
toward the pass. “Snow brought down the lines two nights ago.”The night Quillan and
Makepeace had fought through the storm back to Crystal. It must have been especially heavy
over Mosquito Pass, where the telegraph line ran. Quillan frowned. He had time before Carina
could travel, but he’d wanted to wrap up this sale as soon as possible. The consolidateds would
try to get their hands on the New Boundless, and he was determined to resist their efforts after
what had happened to his wife.He’d offered the mine to Makepeace for less than its worth,
assuming D.C. would also sell, and Tabor had set liberal terms. If details got out, he’d have a
dogfight with men he’d rather strangle than haggle with. It was critical he communicate with D.C.,
but the lines could be down for weeks.“I’m sorry about your wife, Quillan.” Masterson looked
sincere, but Quillan knew he was only sorry as far as it didn’t threaten commerce and peace.
He’d been willing to lynch her once.Quillan nodded.“Guess it’s understandable, your clearing
out. Will she be able to travel soon?”“Doc Felden thinks a couple more weeks abed, then we’ll
see.”“I’m truly sorry. It’s an ugly business when our women aren’t safe. I’m just glad those
reprobates cleared out after.”Again Quillan nodded. It would do no good taking Masterson to
task. He had a political mind, and to him the welfare of Crystal far exceeded Carina’s justice.
Quillan tipped his hat and continued across Central. Turning left, he headed for the livery.“Good
mornin’, boyo.” Alan Tavish huddled in a rocker next to the stove, fragrant pipe smoke circling his
head.“Good morning, Alan.” Quillan took in his bent, arthritic form. Alan seemed more contorted
than ever, and Quillan’s heart seized at the thought of leaving him. With Cain gone, he’d drawn
close to Alan, and he worried about the old man. Who would check in on him beyond their livery
needs, stay to chat, see that he took care of himself?Quillan dropped to a barrel beside the
rocker.“How’s the lass?”Quillan smiled. Carina would always be “the lass” to Alan. “Better since
she’s following doctor’s orders.”Alan grinned. “Bit of vinegar there.”“A bit.” Quillan raised his
brows.Alan pointed with the stem of his pipe. “And you?”Quillan knew which part of his well-
being Alan addressed. “I’m trying, Alan. Courting her as you said I should.”Alan patted Quillan’s
thigh, his crumpled knuckles upraised like spider legs. “It’ll do ye good, boyo.”Quillan leaned his



head back to the wall. What he wanted most was to grab Carina into his arms and kiss her
breath away, then know her as he had on their wedding night. But he had hurt her once, taken
her in anger, and he was determined not to even kiss her again until he’d mended that. Carina
had to want his touch, his kiss. Sometimes it seemed she did already, but it was more likely his
own desire speaking.“I need to reach D.C., Alan.”His change of subject had little effect on the old
ostler. Alan was used to his close keeping of personal thoughts.“Ye know where he is.”“I wired
him in Northfield, but the lines are down.”Alan shrugged. “Send a wire from Fairplay.”“I’d have to
get there.”“Aye.”Quillan shook his head. “I just left Carina. How would it look to go again?”Alan’s
silence said too much. Never worried about that before. Ye must be smitten sure, lad. And it’s
about time. Quillan could hear it well enough without Alan speaking aloud.“Then I’d have to wait
in Fairplay for a reply.” Quillan raised his hands, frustrated.“Aye.”Quillan dropped his hands to his
lap. “She won’t understand. You should have seen her.” He recalled her face as he’d told her he
was going to Leadville with Makepeace. The twisting started inside him. Ah, that was the root of
it now. Leaving Carina alone with Alex Makepeace. He could hardly take the man along this
time.“She’ll bide.”Oh, she’d bide all right. With Makepeace to make the biding easier. Never had
Quillan felt such possessive malice. But then, he’d never loved before, never allowed himself to
love. “I can’t do it, Alan. If Makepeace—”“Ah, boyo. ’Tis a jaundiced eye ye have.”“You said
yourself she could love him and would if—”“That was before ye put your trust in the
Almighty.”Quillan sat silently. How did Alan know? Did it show on the outside, the surrender? And
what exactly was Alan saying? That God would keep Makepeace away from Carina? Lord?
Quillan searched his heart. How did faith work? All the sermons his foster father had spoken, all
the truths Cain had touted; had they told Quillan how to live? How to handle this jealousy, this
doubt, this aching fear that he’d lose Carina and it would be his own fault?“I don’t know what to
do, Alan.”Alan drew long on his pipe, puffed out the smoke. “Pray, Quillan. Ask God. Then trust
He’ll see to your business better than you.”The thought of turning Carina’s safety, Carina’s
fidelity, over to God, even the God to whom he’d surrendered in his father’s cave . . . It was easier
to surrender himself than Carina. He shook his head. “I’ve made a mess of it.”“ ’Tis bought and
paid for ye are, Quillan. Whatever ye’ve done or failed to do, sure Christ the Savior has taken it
on himself.”Why didn’t it feel that way? If God forgave him, if Carina forgave, why couldn’t he
forgive himself? Just the thought of telling Carina he had to leave town again brought a burning
shame. She’d known before he spoke the last time; she had expected it, seen it coming—and
why not? It’s all he’d given her. His back.But without D.C.’s okay, he couldn’t go forward with the
sale. And with the lines down . . . He sighed. Mae had told him to learn to be still. Alan said pray.
Maybe today he could do that much. He leaned forward and patted Alan’s shoulder. “Thank you,
old man.”Alan covered his hand with his dry, callused palm. “Seek Him first, and the rest will
come.”Quillan nodded. The feelings he had for Alex Makepeace were certainly not rooted in
God. And he couldn’t let those feelings rule his decisions. Maybe he would do better to learn
God’s mind in it. He left the livery and returned to Carina’s room, hushing Sam’s eager greeting.
Carina was still sleeping, and he stood for a moment looking down on her and wondering how



he could have been such a fool.Then, taking Cain’s worn Bible from his pack, he sat on one of
the two chairs beside the small table as Sam settled at his feet. He laid the book down and
opened to the gospel of Saint Matthew. It was the first of the gospels and seemed as good a
place to start as any. He was certainly familiar with the scriptures. He’d committed whole books
to memory at the instigation of Reverend and Mrs. Shepard, his foster parents. But though he’d
memorized the words, he’d never taken them to heart.Now he looked at the book, wondering if
he could learn it differently. He’d read it two nights ago, and that phrase he’d quoted to Carina
had jumped out at him from the page as though he’d never seen it before. He closed his eyes.
Jesus, show me what you want me to know. Change my heart, my mind, my being. Make me
new. Where had that prayer come from? It was as though some power had prayed through him,
prayed what he needed even though he hadn’t known what he needed.Quillan reached into his
pack and pulled out the journal in which he’d begun to jot thoughts and writings, mainly in the
form of poetry. He found a fresh page and, at the top, wrote the prayer he’d just prayed. Then
looking at the words, he read them back, owning them. The constriction in his heart eased, and
he read through the gospel of Matthew.When he finished, he felt as though he had only just
begun to know Jesus and his followers, and he wanted to know more, needed to. He wrote: Lord
I want to know you, your heart, your mind, your being. Glancing up, he saw Carina watching him.
How long had she been awake? He met her eyes and felt the jolting charge of connecting with
her. Without touching, they held each other; without words, they spoke. But did she understand?
Did she know what she meant to him?“What is that?” She motioned to the journal.“My diary. Or
something like that.” He flipped back to a page nearer the front, stood, and carried it to her.She
took the open journal and read aloud.“The RoadA winding gash across and up a mighty craggy
crown,Blasted, hewn, and flattened down to form a ribbon where,The wheels of commerce
rolling forward, forward up and down,To and fro and back and forth with ne’er a moment
spare.Carcass bleaching in the sun, horse flesh pushed to death,Stage behind and bed before,
and fate trapped in between,Wears a face both fair and keen that takes away my breath,If I had
known, if I had done, if I had only seen.”Tears brightened her eyes to dark sparkling pools. They
clutched his heart when she looked up, and he stooped beside her, clasped her hand.She
cleared the morning and tears from her throat. “Am I fate, Quillan?”“Fate, destiny, gift.” Meeting
Carina Maria DiGratia in the road had changed his life.She searched his face. “Whose
gift?”“God’s.” He stroked the top of her hand, so softly the mere touch of it brought him alive.“Do
you believe God put me in your road because he meant us to be together?”Quillan pondered
that. Had he not met Carina stranded on the road, would he have noticed her in town? Would he
have looked up long enough to note her face and allowed himself to think about her twice? Had
God broken her wheel at just that place to make him stop and pay attention? It was impossible to
think he could have cohabited Crystal with Carina and not been swept away by the same force
that had him now. But he was not the man now that he’d been then.“Yes, Carina. I was too
boneheaded otherwise.”She smiled, and he wanted so much to kiss her he almost threw away
all of Alan’s advice and just did it. But he stood up instead, taking the journal with him.“Can’t I



see the rest?”“Sometime, maybe. Some of it.” He smiled crookedly. “The parts about you.”“I want
to see it all. I want to know you.” Her words echoed his own search that morning. Knowing—how
deep that word.“I want to know you, too, Carina.”She threw up her hand. “You do know me!
You’ve known me from the start. I don’t hide who I am.”His grin deepened. No, she didn’t hide
anything. Couldn’t if she tried.She raised her chin. “But you? You shoot the head from a
rattlesnake, drag me from a mineshaft, save me from lynching, and now you’re a poet?”He
spread his hand, helpless to explain.“You know what I thought the first time I saw you, after you’d
thrown my wagon down the mountain? I thought you a pirate. Standing in the hotel with Mrs.
Barton fawning, you looked the worst blackguard buccaneer imaginable.”Quillan laughed. “I
wondered what you were thinking. But you were dining with Berkley Beck, as I recall.”“Not dining.
Meeting. Trying to save what I could of my hopes and thinking all the while how I would get back
at you for what you’d done.”Quillan dropped his gaze. She’d succeeded admirably. There was
certainly hurt between them.“Now you show me these words, and they melt my heart.”His own
turned to syrup as he raised his eyes to hers. “I want them to.”Again her tears came, and he felt
stung. Was it so awful for her to think he loved her? He turned away. “I have to go to Fairplay,
Carina.” She didn’t answer, and he knew the look he’d find on her face if he looked. “The
telegraph wires are down over Mosquito Pass. I have to contact D.C. and know what he wants to
do about the mine.”“Won’t they fix them?” Her voice trembled, but with sorrow or suppressed
rage he couldn’t tell without looking.“It’ll take too long.” He glanced at Sam lying by the door,
head raised. Did even the dog blame him for once again walking out? “We need to act quickly to
avoid trouble, trouble for Alex Makepeace.” Now he did look at her.Her face was angry—angry
and hurt and confused.“That’s why I went to see Horace Tabor first thing. If the consolidateds
know Tabor’s involved in the venture, maybe they won’t try to force my hand. But if there’s a hang-
up . . . The New Boundless is too valuable, Carina. Alex Makepeace won’t stand a chance if the
big boys enter the fray.”“So sell him your part, and let D.C. worry about his own.” Her voice was
bitter.Quillan answered softly. “You know I can’t.”She started to cry, then gripped her chest and
turned her head away from him. But he knew it wasn’t physical pain. He dropped down beside
the bed. “I won’t go. I don’t care about the mine. I don’t care who gets it. I won’t leave you.”She
held herself, weeping. “It hurts so much!”He pulled her to his chest. “I’m sorry.”She tried to push
away, but he held her tightly until she softened and sank into his embrace, now crying
silently.He’d held her unconscious the night he learned of her attack, cradled her and cried out to
God for help. He wouldn’t hurt her further. “I won’t go.”“You have to.”For a moment he wasn’t sure
she’d actually said that. “I don’t have to and I won’t.”She pushed back from his chest, deep
brown eyes full with tears.“You must do it. For Alex. It’s the right thing.”The stab of her words went
right through his solar plexus and rendered him unable to answer until the feeling passed. For
Alex. For Alex she could suffer Quillan’s departure. Stop it! The thoughts would drive him crazy!
“Just tell me what you want, Carina.” He sure wouldn’t figure it out for himself.“I don’t know.” She
sobbed. “Signore, help me, I don’t know.”“You’re overexcited.” He laid her gently back. “Rest now,
or Doc Felden will have my neck.”“You’re leaving now?”“No.”“But you should?” Her eyes were



obsidian pools.“No. I can stay as long as you need me to.” And hang the New Boundless, Alex
Makepeace, and all the consolidated miners who would love to add his property to theirs.She
sighed, pressing her fingers to her eyes and dropping her head deeper into the pillows. He stood
over her, hating himself for wounding her yet again. Her hands dropped to her breast and folded
there, but she didn’t open her eyes or speak. He went and sat at the table.He was a third of the
way through St. Mark when she spoke. “In the morning, you can go.”He turned. Once again their
eyes met, though this time the storm kept them apart. Quillan was fairly certain he would never
undo the damage he’d done her, and even though she seemed to have spent her tears, she was
far from pleased. Still, if she were willing . . .God, what do I do? A peaceful assurance filled him.
The Lord would look after Carina just as Alan had said. He nodded without answering, and when
her eyes closed again and she fell asleep, he returned to Mark’s gospel, devouring it before he
went to Mae’s for lunch.He spent the afternoon committing portions of Luke’s gospel to memory
while Carina alternately rested and read. It seemed strange to be with her inside the same four
walls, each holding his own silence. Part of him appreciated the chance to be quiet together.
Mostly he worried that he was doing something wrong. Maybe he should talk to her, but what
was there to say?Several times Èmie came to consult about the menu for the restaurant that
evening, but Carina seemed listless and disheartened. Perhaps she was reluctant to show her
enthusiasm when he was there. If it weren’t for Mae’s and Alan’s instructions to sit still, bide, and
pray, he’d . . . what? He was hard pressed to think of something better he could do.Mae brought
dinner on a tray for Carina and served Quillan’s on the small table where he studied. With a look
half amused, half approving, she sashayed from the room, her swinging girth somehow
accentuating both messages. Quillan noticed Carina cross herself and fold her hands over her
food. He offered a silent grace of his own. He’d been tempted for a moment to speak a blessing
as Reverend Shepard had when Quillan was a boy, but he was afraid to break the silence
between them.Though Carina had given permission for him to go, she was not peaceful with it.
And he was afraid one word from him would set her off again, her Italian blood something to
contend with. The food was flavorful and hearty, Carina’s recipe for certain. But it lacked . . .
what? The touch of her hands preparing it? The graceful communication of her hopes into the
dough she pressed and twisted?
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Pat, “riveting. What a wonderful writer. These books kept me mesmerized from the first page to
the last! Take the time, we’ll worth the read.”

P. Blevins, “A fast paced finale.. Tender Vine is book three of the Diamond of the Rockies series
by Kristen Heitzmann. It is a wonderful ending to the series. I do wish she would continue their
story. This book takes place in California.Quillan and Carina Shepherd leave Crystal to go back
to California so Carina can see her family and introduce Quillan to them. She hasn’t written
them to tell them of her marriage and finds this is a mistake when they arrive. Papa is angry for
her getting married without his consent and breaking the marriage betrothal with Flavio. This
doesn’t bode well for Quillan and Carina.Quillan knows what it is like to be rejected. On the way
here, they stopped to visit his grandparents, the DeMorney’s. His grandfather rejected him as
someone trying to get money from them. His grandmother rejected him only because her
husband did. He refused to let her even talk to him. However, she gets around that by talking to
Carina and giving her a locket with Quillan’s mother’s picture in it. She can’t break the rules her
husband has set. Carina hopes someday they will accept Quillan.Flavio tries to get Carina to
love him again and doesn’t accept her marriage to Quillan. He is used to getting his way and will
this time too. Quillan goes to work for a quarry and carried nitroglycerine with him. Flavio sets
off a stick of dynamite under Quillan’s wagon and traps him beneath it while it burns. Flavio
comes to his senses long enough to help Quillan out and to cut the horses loose. The men at
the quarry take Quillan to Dr. DiGratia for help. He cannot let Quillan die and does the best for
him. However, they have no way of knowing if he will ever walk again or will walk with a limp. He
was hurt quite dreadfully.What will happen to Flavio? Will this be a way to get Carina back or
not? Will Carina’s family accept Quillan now? Will he allow them to accept him before knowing
what the outcome of his injuries will be?”

Spring Creek, “Very enjoyable read!. I started with the first book in the trilogy of the story of
Carina and Quillan and could not stop until I had savored each one. I rarely take the time to read
anything in one sitting but with each of these books I hurried back to find out which direction
Kristen was going to take the characters involved. Many authors can tend to get tedious to
stretch the book out but I didn't find that at all here. Kristen was able to pull me into the lives of
these wonderful and complicated stars of her story aided by the intriguing cast of supporting
characters that you either love or hate. Kristen then tops all this off with the struggle and victory
that we each face as growing children of a gracious heavenly Father leading us by His love and
care to walk in His ways and truths. Kristen kept me reading to see where the characters were
going and now sad to have the written story ended.”

Azwildcat, “Saga deserves five stars. This trilogy actually deserves five stars. While the books
can stand alone, it is difficult because the characters and story live and move on, intertwining



into the following books. Hence my problem at the end of the third book.We have moved along
three books with the characters. Then we are suddenly rushed to the end as if Ms. Heitzmann
discovers, "Whoops! This is the third book. Getting too long and what more is there to say?
Better wrap it up quick." And she does. Compared to the rest of what has happened to Carina,
suddenly it's all over. What DOES Quillan do? Start his own vineyard? How DOES Carina
redirect all of HER energy now? Will there be a fourth book? What happens to Flavio? Mae
was such an important character in Crystal. Now we are left hanging as to her future. These
should have been part of book three somehow instead of ending it unsatisfactorily. I felt like I was
given being regifted - that feeling of being given something, but not feeling TOTALLY good about
it.  Loved the characters a lot.  Maybe that's why I felt like I do about the end.”

Josephine, “amazing top quality trilogy!. Wow. What a quality book. Totally worth the cost. She
has the story, and then the layers of sub-stories. Events and people from the past become part
of, or tied to, the present. This book is beautifully woven. So many "real" characters and events
blend into a tapestry that gets sewn into your heart. I'm commenting about the complete trilogy,
not just this book. The research and details worked to thoroughly entertain me. I love how you
are inside the different characters' minds, understanding how their past experiences relate to
their current actions. Motives are thoroughly explored. I love how you can see their hearts slowly
change and get healed as they align their thinking with the truth. Best of all her books will inspire
the reader to talk to God as her characters do, to understand compassion and forgiveness and
give it, and to trust that all things can work together for good. I'm excited for the day the author
hears the words "Well done, good and faithful servant!"PS- get the Kindle edition because you'll
probably want the convenience of looking up occasional archaic and uncommon words.”

Donna sue parton, “Very Engaging story based on Biblical principles. The many unique and
interesting characters seem so real they could actually walk off the page as the author describes
a time and place we could have never known or experienced. This 3 book story is very hard to
lay down, packed with new adventures and emotions with every page. Humor is sprinkled
throughout with a thread of inspirational thoughts, that I particularly enjoyed , which came tied
together like a beautiful bow at the end.”

Kevin Leeson, “Just wonderful. There just is no end to Kristen s diversity of writing style. I have
enjoyed this series so much. Never a dull moment in these books. Her capturing of these
wonderful personalities is spot on. Intrigue and warmth, picturesque scenes, she has it all in this
wonderful book,series. She spins such incredible scenes throughout all three books. I just love
the way she makes God so.special and brings Him to life in my heart. Well done and thank you
for sharing your precious gift.”

Bonkersgurl, “New favourite book. I think this book is very good, i would recomend it to anyone, it



shows us gods love for us and how how god can forgive everything."For God so loved the world
that he gave his only begotten son that whosoever believeth in him should not perish but have
everlasting life" John 3:16 i hope anyone that also reads this book will find it as good as i have i
have read the whole series and once u read the first u cant stop yourself buying the others!!”

PJ, “Super read. This was book 3 in the series - absolutely loved all three - a great read. This was
the first books of Kristen Heitzmann that I had read it certainly won't be the last.”

A. V. Scott, “Excellent story. This was a good read minus gratuitous violence and sex scenes. I
really enjoyed it a great deal. I recommend Kristen Heitzman, she's a great author.”

rhon.west, “enthralling read. Brilliant story by a brilliant writer. I have read all 3 in series and
thoroughly enjoyed all of them.”
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